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Three-QuartLife-Siz-

The People on Top.
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Uo propose to give to each u' our customers a handsome portrait of
any one they may select. To this end we have made a contract with a leading portrait house to furnish us with their celebrated pictures. To those
who have seen these portraits no word is necessary; and those who have not,
we invite to inspect the samples at our store. We further assure you that if
the portrait is not satisfactory, yon need not accept it until it is.
The portraits are crayon and India ink and of a very fine grade. The
some picture costs, when ordered of an agent or picture house, $10 to $18.

H. GOEBEL.
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Stockholm, June 14. The Norwegian
government lias yielded to the demands
made upon it by the storthing acd has
agreed to transfer its money transactions
to the Norwegian bank and to stop the
militia and regular troops field drill.

Should lie l'nt to This
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps alt kinds of Btcerling Silver Novehiei and Filigree articles suitable for presents at lowaft prieei.

South Side Plaza

Santa Fe,

N. M,

Hambcuo, Jane 14. Tho embarkation
of Russian emigrants from this port to
the United States being forbidden, bchaer-lac- h
& Co., have chartered the steamer
Red Sea, and will send on her, from Bre-- .
men to New York, 800 steerage, passengers, most of whom are Russians Jews.
Roottlcra JCrouitbt to Bay.
Home, Juco 14. Cuncllo, manager in
Rome of the branch of the Bauk of Naples, who was charged with the embezzle
ment of of 2,000,000 lire, has been convicted and sentenced to teu years imprisonment.
Alesandro, tho cashier of tho Bank of
Naples, wag also found guilty and sentenced to imprisonmtnt for sir years and
eight months.
.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
Attorney General Olney has appointed
W. V. Miller assistant United States at-

Schobeb, Pres.

Hgmby B. Sohnkideb, Seorctary & Mgr.

torney for North Dakota.
The issue of standard silver dollars
during the week ending Juno 10, 1893, was
$340,093; for the corresponding period of
1892, 1442,015.
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SODi, MiHERAl, CARBONATED WATERS

APuTIFIGIAL
ICE,
Santa Fe, New
Palaco Avenue
-
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GUSD0RF.& DOLAN.
-- EXCLUSIVE

AGENTS

FO- R-

FEATKERBOIME CORSETS AND
WAISTS FOR LADIES MISSES.

We carry the most complete stock

DRY GOODS, BOOTS &
SHOES, CLOTHING AND
of

M ILLI N ER Y in the city.

Call

and convince yourself.
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The Yellowstone park transportation
privileges have been granted to W. 8.
Dickson and A. W. Chadbonrne, of Livingston, and M. R. Johnson nnd A. L.
Ryan, of Bozeman. George W. Wakefield,
of Bozeman, will be allowed to bring in
tourists through Beaver canon. The application for an elevator at the great falls
was denied.

CONDENSED NEWS.
The Exchange bank at Moberly, Mo.,
has assigned. Believed it will pay ont in
full.
The Sulphur Lumber company, of Sulphur, Texas, has failed. Assets, $300,000;
liabilities, $100,000.
Key Rossman, who caused an explosion
at a Helena, Mont., bank, i to be tried
for insanity.
The arbitration meeting between owners and strikers at the Kansns Coal mines
is indefinitely postponed.
Charles Egley, a work traiu employe,
fell from the train at L'okeville, Idaho,
and was instantly killed.
The Psople's Guarantee Savings bank,
at Kansas City, has assigned. Liabilities,
$70,000; assets, $50,000 to $65,000.
Extremely warm, dry weather prevailed yesterday in the Dnkotas, Iowa and
Mini.seuta. Crops aro suffering.
Chaiges of fraud and corrupt management aie made in connection with tho
failure of the Mackaye Spectntorium at
Chicago.
John T. Wickharn, who is wanted iu
Wyoming for tho murder of two cattlemen during the rustler war, has skipped
from Billings, Mont.
The bank of Burr Oak, at Mankato,
Kas., has failed. Liabilities, $35,000; assets, nothing. ('. D. Uurlburt, ono of the
owners, has fled.
The American Wheel Co.'s works, at
Indianapolis, have closed and discharged
the men. Brunches at Memphis, Tenn.,
Paducnh, Ky., and Humboldt, Tenn., will
also shut down.
The McCagne Savings bank, at Omaha,
has closed. Its liabilities are estimated
at $400,000 and assets at ?l0,000to $475,-00e
Much of the latter are
real estate loans.
The Park City bauk, nt Park City, Ulah,
has suspended. This caused a run on the
First National bank, which met all demands. Cashier Richardson, of the Park
City bank, is missing.
Honry Lucas, while stealing a ride on a
passenger train, was run over and fatally
injured at l'ocatello, Idano. Belore dying he said he had recently worked on a
street car line in Denver'.
Train robbers boarded a Missouri Pacific train yesterday near Omaha and
covered the engineer. At the Elkhorn
crossing the headlight of an approaching
engine frightened thorn and they fled.
The repofrthnt the north lino of the
Cherokee Strip is to be fenced to keep
out boomers is not true. There are
publio roads north nnd south at every
mile, and on the border is another publio road 175 miles long.
Morris Wheeler, of Chicago, truded some
Kansas City property for 2,400 acres of
land in West Virginia. He searched for
this land, but failed to find it, nnd James
A. Bergon and Horace McKay are uuder
$1,000 bonds in Chicago for their part in
the deal.
long-tim-
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CITY

TORUG. STORE
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Santa Fe,

FOREIGN TELEGRAMS.

N. M.

All Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

Special Correspondence Denver Sun.
Akizett, N. Mi June 9. This camp is
beginning to assume quite rapidly the
appearance of a thorough mining camp.
Gwdorf Bros of Taos county, have com:
pleted their 88x60 store and are ready for
business, with a good stock of groceries
and merchandiser Three saloons are in
full blast. Helpenstine's new hotel has
beeaijunning full to over Sowing the past
ten clays, and Liebert, proprietor of
Liebert's hotel in Taos, has broken ground
for his hotel here. F. A. Gallegos, of Arroyo. Seco, has nearly finished his meat
market and will open up about next
Wednesday.
W. W. Follett, civil engineer and
Denver, and well known through
Colorado from his association with the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and Col.
Nettleton on the latter's irrigation work
for the government, has completed his
building and is ready for business as the
United States deputy mineral surveyor
for this territory.
R. D. Cowden, lately with Dietrick &
Mitchell, of Creedo, and formerly in the
engineer corps of the D. & R. G., arrived
on Friday, and his experience in claim
work at Creede insures his accuracy and
correctness in this line of business.
Tully & Co., are selling hay, grain and
flour, and are ulso running a general
blacksmithing business;
P. M. McCall, of Creede, is fully
equipped for assay work and, with n reputation fully ehtablished in this business,
the camp is fortunate in having an assay-c- r
whose reports can be thoroughly relied
upon.
The returns from the last carbonates
struck in the Independence were decidedly encouraging and shipping ore is now
in sight in that mine. Sample No. 1 gave
ounces of silver with 64.8 per
fifty-fiv- e
cent lead. Sample No. 2, C1.7 ounces silver and 77.5 per cent lead.
There is now certainly every indication
of the est ablishment of a prosperous mining town at this point in tho canon of the
Rio Hondo.'

Io.
an alarm

Disastrous Fire in El

of
Yesterday morning at 2:05
fire was turned in from the Gem theatre
on El Paso street. The flames started in
tho alley and, the building was quickly
gutted of theatre fixtures, gambling layouts and tho stock and furniture of the
handsome saloon destroyed. The fire
quickly communicated to Kerns jewelry
store and from thence spread into Myers
barber shop, the El Paso Kitchen and
Hunter's tailoring establishment.
It looked ns though the wliolo block
down to Overland street would go, as the
water pressure was very feeble, but tho
prompt and manful action of the firemen
subdued the Humes and all danger was
over in twenty minutes.

Voting mothers

should early lenrn the necessity of keeping on haud a supply of Gail Borden
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk for nursing
bnbies as well as for general cooking. It
has stood the test for 30 years. Your
grocer and druggist Bell it.

'or Sale.

An interest amounting to 3,100 acres in
the grant known as "The Ranch del
Rio Grande" iu the ounty of Taos. This
grant has been confirmed by tho court of
private land claims and has a perfect
title. It is located in the Taos valley,
and is one of the finest grants in the territory, being 109,000 acres iu extent. Will
sell at a very low figure. Address, P. O.
box 103, Las Vegas. N. M.

Where to
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Sweet and Dainty Dishes
Lm

The Dinner and Supper Tables
Can

LJ

Cream Baking Powder

food is desired.

ALBUQCKBQUE

ATOMS.

Protective Temperance sooiety
has been started in Albuquerque. Great
Soott! Is it that bad'
Theo. F. Ziuimer yesterday received
very sad, news from his home in Saxony.
It conveyed to him the information that
his mother wm dead. She was 59 years
old.
Tho remaiuj of Jas. M. Wood, a consumptive, who died at Albuquerque Monday, were shipped to Elmira, Out., this
morning for interment.
C. E. Blum, civil engineer, has advanced
to the Comuieroiul club a scheme for a
glass factory there, and tho club should
look into the matter at once. Mr. Blum
is thoroughly convinced that the sand of
the valley is practically adapted to tho
manufacture of glass.
Dan. Keloher reoeived a telegram from
Lawrence, Kas., stating that his father
died yestorday at 10 o'clock a. m. The
deceased was 67 years old and a prominent gentleman of Lawrence.
Thos.
Keleher, a son, left here for his bedside
on Monday night, reaching Lawrence this
afternoon.
W. H. Hulvey writes Hon. J. A. Saint at
Albuquerque that several foreigners now
visiting the World's fair at Chicago, will
visit Albuquerque before returning to
Europe. Albuquerque gathers them in,
whenever possible. Good example this
to follow for other cities in New Mexico,
General Agent Van Slyok, of the A. & P.
R. R., is arranging for an excursion from
Albuquerque to the Pneiiio coast to start
July 1. Kates for round trip from Albuquerque will be to Los Angeles, Redon-d- o
a
and San Diego $13, and to Santa
$42.50. Those who are not going to
make the trip to the World's fair, but intend to take a vaoation, ought to arrange
to avail themselves of the opportunity to
make the trip to California.
'
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Mrs. E. V. Rogers and daughter Mallie
left last Saturday morning for Albuquerque where they will reside. Some broken
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Know-Tha-

to have perfect health you must have
pure blood, and the best way to have pure
blood is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
best blood purifier and health builder. It
expels all taint of scrofula, salt rheum
and all other humors, and atthesais.e
time builds up the whole system end
gives nerve strength.
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The site of the proposed handsome
normal sohool is convenient. The building will beautify its neighborhood.
The breakwater at the foot of Main
street has been completed in workmanlike manner by John McMillen.
Misses ' Eunice and Nettie Mudgp, of
Attica, Kas., are here on a visit to their
brother, J. H. Mudge, of the Santa Fe,
Silver City Sentinel.
Four teams, one each from Hillsboro
and Georgetown and two from Pinos
Altos, have been entered for the drilling
contest of July 4, at Silver City.
Miss Ancheta, who was accidentally
shot a week ago last Saturday, is getting
along nicely. The wound is not so serious
as was at first supposed.
Silver City
Sentinel.
According to the territorial treasurer's
report, during the quarter ended June 8,
Sheriff A. B. Laird had paid in $1,469.28,
to the territory. Bernalillo and Santa Fe
counties are the only ones to exceed this

hearted young men were left behind but
Mallie has promised to return and spend
the 4th here. Silver City Sentinel.
The county commissioners have completed their work of equalizing the assessor's returns. Notiae has been given
of increased assessment and at the next
regular meeting the commissioners will
sit as a board of equalization.
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It is rjistingfuished as being the orjly pure Cream of Tartar
from ammonia, alum, lime or any other
yBakirig: Powder-Er- ee
adulteration, All other baking powders leave traces of alkali
or acid in the food. Dr. Price's is without a rival and is
indispensable where the finest as well as the wat wholesome

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
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by using
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Smith and Hillis, have returned from
their enjoyablo mountain trip. Optic.
county recorder, Chas. F.
Rudolph is notifying parties interested in
ovorduo and uncancelled mortgages to
give the same attention.
Mr. J. R. Smith, lessee of the roller
mill, is making repairs, during which the
He has recently
plant is shut down.
made oxtensive purchases of Mora
wheat and on resuming will run fall
time.
Two men, Go. O'Neil and Fred. McDonald, were captured by Joo Ovcrhuls
n a Hantn Fe box car. The lowest
peualty is six months for this offense,
ilt will probably go hard with them.
A. B. Renehan, of Santa Fe, who acted
as stenographer in the election contest
case of Romero vs. Lopez, was ordered
by Judge O'Brien to turn over the testimony iu the case to the examiner, the
judge holding he was an officer of the
court. Mr. Renehan refused on the ground
that the parties were seeking to evade
their liability for bis legal fees. The
judge ordered him to jail for contempt
Mr. Renehan still holds his testimony.
The Raton Range says that a letter
from General Manager Frey, on the subject of removing the Atohison shops
from that place, concludes with the statement that the shops "will not be moved."
This is perleotly satisfactory to Las Vegas, and the Optic sincerely congratulates Raton on the fact. This city has
never desired to deprive the Gate city of
her chief industry. The position of Las
Vegas has been, all the time, that only in
case the company had fully determined
ou removal, would Las Vegas ndvanee a
proposition for location. Optic.

Hood's Pills may be had by mail for 25
cents of O, I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

- WEDELES,

Xotlrc to nil Whom it May Concern.
My late partner, Anton Fink, agent for

Mrs. Eugenio Fink, being no longer
business with me, this is to give notice
all who are indebted to the late firm
Max Knodt & Co., are requosted not
pay any other than the undersigned.
Max. Knodt.
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Chicago.
The perplexing question whieh is every
who
desire to go to
asked
by people
day
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Whero are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the tioket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
you.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fo company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to tho World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the tames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to Ootober 31, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
siLvitrt city ncookis.
;
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Blaok .has returned from a
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that visit to J. A. Apperson, in San Fran'
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can cisco. '?
proceed at onco to their quarters.
The Timmer House repairs are almost
completed, and 'the house is as' good as
!
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Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
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Headquarters for School Supplies
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Gan Francisco Street
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GERDES

Cnttr General lerchaise.
i it n MTUio niniiipiirn
AM ivicna runaioncn,
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Clotkln anrt Bhlrt Had to Order.
lis

Fracciscxj

St

-

Santa
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Largest and Most Complete Btock of General BferefcaadiM
Carried in the utire Bontkweat.

vanta Fe

New Mexico

county superintendent.

COMINGI COTJlJTTIr
THE
IMEEICO,
The ESesilla
Valley its Garden Spot

Uaeloe Irritated Lands (Improved

v

tlV-- Te

aad UnimproTd) attxaettTOly platted, for alo oalong time with low interest. WARBAMTT DEEDS GIYKK. Write for UlBstrated fMder string fnll puttcalam.

OLIVER, n. M. Agent, Land Department.

A.T.&O.F. R.Q.Ca.
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LOCALS.

Mrs. Josephine Wright, nt the insane
asylum, is reported to be steadily growing worse.
Messrs. Zimmerman, Stoddard, Nolan,

now.
Notice to the Public.
,
Wo the undersigned sell the only genuThe Grant county fruit crop is proW.
ine
Louis
J.
in
beer
St.
Cholera has broken out in the departlager
Lemp's
gressing splendidly. The supply may exment of Horault, France.
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on ceed the demand.
All
the
a
lables.
other
sold
beers
under
The tie iu the election between two sohool
Five hundred iron workers and coal
miners are on a strike at Kladuok, near St. Louis label without a name are imi- trustees at Lordsburg has been referred
tations.
Dealers.
Solo
Kbick
Bnos,
Bohemin.
to the

Prague,

3STEW

Hon. Frederick D. Grant,
minister, who has been succeeded by the
Honr Bartlett Tripp, has started from
Vienna for the United States.
Threo Italian war shipB will Bail from
Carta Veeohia for Now York on Juno 22
to make a friendly demonstration. The
new battlo ship, Umberto, will sail for
New York in July.
Twenty political parties tire striving
for success at the German elections and
candidates are running simultaneously in
so many districts that many new elec
tions may bo necessary. The emperor i3
annoyed by the confusion.

iffcrcury on a Tear.
Si. 1'aw., Minn., June 14. At 7 o'clock
this morning the mercury stood at 76; at
9 o'clock it had come to 82, and at 11:30
BIO HONDO DISTRICT.
registered 93 in the shade. Tho hot
weather prevails ali over the northwest,
but in this city tho heat is somewhat New Business Flourishing and Somfr
tempered by a slight breeze.
Excellent Prospects.
A Mtnp

Gottfried

NO-

SANTA FE, N. M., TIITJES DAY; JUNE 15. 1893.

RIO GGSAMDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.
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The Daily New MexiSn

Mexicans by birth and Spanish speaking, seems to think that ho is. The president
A if!
w
41.. ...IU. n(
which petition sets out, that they, the is
nntivt' people of New Mexico, want the congress neglects to legislate lu tho inter
ests of a particular section of the conn'

PE0FESSI0NAL 0ABDS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
because of try, it, and not tho
justice
president, should be
his knowledge of the customs and habits lieiu responsible,
it is letters Hue tins
of tho nativo people, and that he is thoir which Gov. Fishback has written, which
. MAX FROST,
9Entered as Second Class mutter at the unanimous choice etc., etc., etc.; on the strengthen a president like Mr. Cleveland
at
Law, Santa Fe, Now Moxioo.
in the belief that ho is the whole govern Attorney
Baata Fe fost umce.
other hand friends of the
justice ment and that be has a right to shape the
NEW

BY

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

BATKS OP 8UBSCHIMTOKS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, Dy carrier...
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail....
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rVeeklv. ier year
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1 00
1 00
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6 00

10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication intended ior publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not tor publication out
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters portaining to
busines should be addressed to
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
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the fililwt HAWS.
to every
paper in New Mexico. It is sent
Post Office n the Territory and bas a lare
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eent aud progressive
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nmnno tlm intplli- people of the south

wast.

THURSDAY, JUNE 15.

are circulating reports that he is out of
the race, would not have it, otc, etc
Judge Long is ft very experienced Indiana
politician and those who desire to beat
him must get up before daylight in tho
morning. The New Mexican being a
newspaper, takes pleasure in informing
the people of what goes on in tho matter.
There are now four candidates for the
position, Messrs. II. L. Warren, of Albuquerque, and J. D. O'Bryan, E. V. Long,
and Columbns Moise, of Las Vegas.
It comes also direct and npon good authority that in case of Judge Long's appointment as chief justice, Mr. W. G.
Haydon is to have the clerkship; Messrs.
Lawrence, Joe Lopez, Veeder and
Rudolph will have to be satisfied with
deputy clerkships or nothing.

RALPII E. TWITCHELL,
legislative policy of congress. It would
be perfectly proper for the governor of a Attorney at Law. Catron block, Bantu Fe,
New Mexico.
state to address a communication to con'
gress and, if Gov. Fishback had done that,
he would have chosen the better conrao.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Denver Republican.
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

"OT00HTHRRH."

Unfortunately children of tender years
are
often afflicted with catarrh, f.ometimes
Inherited, hut cenerally acquired
through
contact with diseased persons. '1 he child Is
listless and dull, with poor memory, disinclination to sludv: the nostril are sore and
clogged' up: anuulite variable; sleep heavy,
Parents
awakint; v.itn startled dreams.
not knowing the child has catarrh are apt
to blame tne child lor being cross and
peevish, for stupidity, etc., instead of
liaving their child cured of the disease that
beclouds the Intellect, Impairs the health
and darkens the future of their offsnrinff.
JOURNAL.
AN IRRIGATION
During the course of the d sease the eyes
become weak and
hearing dulled,
This journal has always and consist- smell impaired andwatery,
all the special senses
.
Injured.
ently advocated the development of the
waters of Santa Fe county. In a short
time it will publish a complete review of
the work and progress made daring the
in tho Pecos valley. Thefirst
last
publio attention called to this valley was
by the special correspondent of the New
Mexican in 1889. Since then able engineers have followed tho hints given, and
the Pecos valley enjoys the benefit of the largest completed and projected water system iu the United States. The
Seven Rivers reservoir is the largest on
the continent. During the three years of
its progress tho New Mexican has con
theso
sistently championed

has a postoffice named Adlai.
the 80,000 Georgia colonels are
not happy, but are still clamorins for
more government pie.
GiiOKOiA

Mr. Dayton, newly appointed postmaster, of New York City, is described as
a "Tammany and a olubable man." He
says himself "I know nothing about
and J wonder at my appointment.'
Shade of the star eyed goddess!
post-office-

The Inter Ocean announces editorially,
that $20 iu Chicago will pay for six visits to the fair, a weeks board and lodging
and leave "a little more than $8 for the-

three-year-

s

u

pneu-inati-

o

Not a Particle.

Sevkkal murder cases are upon the
docket at the present term of court in
this county. The ends of justice and the
good of the comjiunity demnnd that these
cases be disposed of at once. The appropriation for court expenses is small,
hence it should be used for the disposition of the most important cases on the
docket.
-

The "pernicious activity" of Headsman
Maxwell does not appear to worry the
president just a little bit. Columbns
Journal.
...

Ntrne Always

nnrt Kverywlierej!
The campaign for the presidential
nomination in 1896 is already on, with
Ohio backing William McKinley.
Ohio's
backing means a great deal for any man,
but McKinloy would be strong even with
It will probably cost us a little more out it. Jacksonville (111.) Journal.
than Minister Blount's salary, or even the
Let them Take their Medicine.
price of the New York Herald to buy the
Louisiana Democrats are whining over
Sandwich islands when some exigency "a
repeal of the bounty on surgar" and
which is sure to arise daring this genera- the protective tax. They say "it will be
tion requires it. The next great war will a great hardship on planters." Well,
be deoided on the acean. The power that they helped to place in power the party
promised "to smash the robber tar
holds Hawaii controls the Pacific, domi- that
iff." Take your medicine like little men.
nates China, India and Australia and
Chicago Inter Ocean.
checks the restlessness of our South
31 any tfooksv
American neighbors.
Cleveland
has no lack of adPresident
visors. Tho various wings of the party
SENSIBLE SUGGESTIONS.
are
him just how to do it. Among
Postmaster General Bissell thinks, that t hemtolling
are the "tariff smashers," and the
it would be a great advantage if some "tariff reformers," the "silverites," and
the "snappers,'! and
plan could be devised that would result tho
and last the "Mug
in practically placing the power of se- the
wumps" and "civil service reformers."
of
the
hands
the
in
lecting postmasters
They each know just bow it must be
people of the various localities, thus dono "if the party hangs together." Re
affording much needed relief to the off- publicans will slnnu by and see it hang.
Chicago Inter Ocean.
icers of the postoflice department and the
representatives in congress from the perWill the President Hneeeed.
sonal importunities of applicants for
Just what the effect of the president's
these positions.
definite announcement of his purpose to
Moreover, bethinks it is not and can call a special session in September will
not bo in the interest of tho people or of have upon the office seekers and the men
influence in their behalf )b an
good government that the power to ap- exerting
interesting question.
Probably, howclass
a
of
already ever, they will put forth every effort in
point postmasters
65,000 in number should be vested in a their power during tho intervening three
single officer of the general government months. It is understood that some conremote from the localities and the people gressmen havo ngreed, in return for
favors extended in tho form of offices, to
affected by its exercise. The postmassupport such legislation as the adminisis
clearheaded
and
ter general
patriotic tration may desire, but all the same it is
in this opinion. - Congress should act probable that the. performance of their
part of the contract may be insisted on in
upon theso suggestions. They are timely advanco
of the granting of the offices
and if carried out would result benefisought. New York Tribune.
cially to the people of the entire country.
A Specimen Southern Wovernor.
THE CHIEF JUSTICESHIP.
There
bo ground for the complaint
Justice E. V. Long is now en- made may
by Gov. Fishback, of Arkansas, in
Nsw
Mexican's
information
the
so
his letter to Mr. Cleveland, in which he
gaged,
comes from, the Meadow city, iu a still pointed out the fact that congress had
hunt for the appointment of chief justice neglected the interests of the people livnloug the Mississippi river. But it is
of New Mexico; be now has in his office a ing
difficult to see why he addressed his letter
is
which
the
being
signed
to
by
Mr. Cleveland, who is not responsible
petition
native citizen! of this territory anly, New for the aotion of congress, although he
-

"anti-silverite-

Ei-Chi-

block,

.

Lands

m k

SOAR

ffllh

foot

ar)d if does

CLAlRUfW

jut
for ft.

wfyat r)e clainTs

and insist, op having it.

BEST

SOAP MADE

fOR ALL HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES.
MADE ONLY

BY

HK.BURBANKAf.fi StLouis.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will .praotice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his caro. Office in Catron block.

rm

c

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all tho courts in the territory.

UJJU

r a UHluUij

la Ilia Best Equipped Educational Institution in New

Take the case of Master Charley Graham,
one of Denver's brightest children, now 10
vears of age. and wuo, In a most Intelligent
and concise manner states nis own case:
My head ached nearly all the time; it was
worse when I tried to study, and when I
ran it would hurt and pain over my eves. I
could not hear people talk as I can now
since you made me well. I could not hear
mv teacher at school; always had a noise In
mV ears; could not attend to mv books: had
to stop school: I could not so out and play
for fear of catching cold; did not care to do
was tired and sleepy
anything but sit still;
all the time: had a bad discharge from my
ears that smelled bad and made my face
sore wherever it touched it. I never was
hungry: did not care to eat: I would almost
choke at times and hardly could breathe
when I tried to run. Mv mamma tried
of, but as 1 had
every thing she could I hear
was two years old,
been sick ever since
me until she
to
cure
found
be
could
nothing
took me to Dr. Hume, and although I have
taken no medicine for the last six months I
have had no return of the trouble and am
me for
entirely cured. Dr. Humo treated
only four months and did for me in that
time more than everybody else, for he curej
me Und made me quite well.
CHARLEY GRAHAM.
701 Scott Street, N. Denver.

bcta

THOMAS B. CATRON.

Attorney, at law and solicitor in chan
cery Santo Fe, N. M. Practice in all tho
courts of the territory.

In addition to the above there are 1,4.00,000 (Wires ol land to sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, utd alfalfa, grain and fruit ef ell kinds grow to

D.

W. MANLiET,

hundred miles

HOI It

.

. 0 to 13.

irrat;
atr

an mini payments,

with

7

f

t,kv

per cent interest.

'

perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. de Fort Worth railroad cross tfclt
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy ISO acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land. Grant
RATON.

JSTHJ

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

Miioo

of four coursed- --

Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific

S

To prepare for entrancw to tbo College it sustains a flrHt-claritEl'AKA-TORSCHOOL.
Itjias nn elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference booksrappnrntus
and machiiieiy. Three terms cncli year
Autumn opens Aug. 81; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee $:
each year. Tuition and Text Hooks free, l'lenty of boarding ut about $18
per mouth;

Address

HIRAH! HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS CftUGES,

For fall particulars appiy to

DENTIST.

OF'ICK

It offers choice

(t has twelve Professors and Instructors.
1

For the irrigation of the pubic and valley
Sste m& Spring one
of large
cun&ls hav hteu bailt, or are la
course of construction, with
for ?8tOO0 acre
tend. Thets land
with perpetuai water rights wi!i bo v.irJ
aad os 4tos era terms often

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor aud U. S, Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made npon public lands. Furn
ishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office iu oounty
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

Co.

W MEXIQO.

"Twicc-a-Wock-

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

1

M IT.

1ST

VVSSjk'S35iS.

l.

Short line to New Orleans, Kaunas

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

City,

Chirao. St.

I.onis, New I'ork

Washington. Favorite line to the north, enst a.i.l southeast. Pulluiau
Palaoe Sleeping Cars daily between St. Lonis nnd lullaa, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Odeuus without change.
Solid Trains, El I'nso to St. Louie.
s
Equipment.

Pa-oii-

First-clas-

SURE CONNECTION,
ee that your ticket rend Taias and Pacillc Itailway. For maps, time tables,
ticket rates and all required information, cell ou or address any ol the
ticket agents.

B. P. DERBYSHIRE, Ccn Agt
CASTON MEISLER, Cen.

Pass.

&

,

El Paso,

Ticket Agt , Dallas, Texas.

hi
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H

So. that EVERY PAIR Is STAMPED
THE BURT fc PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

:

W. DTJDBOW

TOE FRUIT BELT OF
.

. ...'

.

.

.
SEEING IS BELIEVING!
Book giving full partianlare

.

.

.

Growth In IVct ncdinohem
1I
0
8
10
1:1

su

to
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-

8

a

8
8
4

OOME AMD RPP THEM!

IU

W

SMEW

23

MEXICO.

Name of Grower.
Tree or Vine.
It. M. Gilbert, Seven It I vers,
Cherry Tree,
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Kiverf,
Plum
Janicn Ilojffr, Seven Rivers,
Coitonwood '1'rco
Castor Bean
J. 11.
Ksurke, Kddy, K, M.,
N.
M.,
A. Cady, Kdrtv,
Apricot Tree
A. Jl. our, uutiy, . ni.,
Mulberry Tree
TiC80 samph'8, with ninny others, on exhibition in Eddy.
.

MEASURE THEM!

O

3

hot-be-

G-RO-

CO

c

FEED AND TRANSFER.

O.

Texas

re wear th

I

.

P

EL PASO ROUTED

DOCTOR HUME

-

M.

and a to 4

The Mt J.onift Republic Free.
Those in other cities treated with equal
success by correspondence, as Dr. Hume de"
St. Louis Repub
The
votes several hours dally to the care of
Write for a diagnosis ot lic, will be sent free for one year to any
patients.
inform you whether person sending a club of four new yearly
your case, whichorwill
you are curable not.
subscribers, with $4 to pay for the same.
The Republic goes everywhere, and is the
most popular paper published in. America. Its readers oet tho nowB half a week
Gives London Hospital Treatment earlier than it can he had from any week
ly paper, while its literary, agricultural
CATARRH CURED. All chronic diseases
are unsurpassed.
other
of the head, tnroat and lungs, catarrhal andtills tho departments
wants of every member of the
It
deainess treated.
unices, second floor People's Bank Buildfamily, and should be read in every
ing, Denver, Colo.
household. You can got four new subOffice Hours 0 to 11 a. m., 8 to 4 p. m,
9 a. m.to to 1 p. m. scribers for it by a few minutes' effort.
0:U0to8p. atm.a Sundays-- invited
send for Try it at once and see how easily it can
distance
Invalids
blank.
symptom
be done. If you wish a package of sample
CONSCLTATIOK FREB.
Hot Springs, I
,.
rfuwamnlC"1
hi vegas
copies, write for them. Cut out this adHew Mexico- I
vertisement and sond with your order.
"
fclnrk
Mo.
Address The Republic, St. Louis,
front. Mgr.
When Your Eye MtrikcH TlilnWtop
and Head It.
This mafulfleent Wayside Inn ii located in the Rooky MoanUhu, 7,000 feet above Ma
Tho famous hot springs of Arkansas,
level, on tne Santa Fe Route.
world renowned for their healtu qualities,
t MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
Xotiee of Hale.
YOU SHOULD VtSn
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
'
PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
To whom it mayconcern:
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
Notice is hereby given that the under- LOW WSEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Tie Laid of SusMds.
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
signed will, on Monday, the 19th day of IRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in June, A. D. 1893, at 10 o'clock a. m., of
Kxcuralon Tickets on sate IVERY DAY IN THI VIAE. Write to Q. T HICHOUOH
tinonza, asthma and kindred diseases can said day, expose and offer for sale, at the
obtain relief by a visit to this famous front door of the court house of Santa Fo general r.sjenger anrl Ticket Agent, Atcnieon, Topsk. A Banta Fe
KaasiT tm
W2LlibeJL,i.ti'Vi'l!,.l,trS1,i3 ""P0"?;?' ntiUeTHI LAND OF TONfaSffi'
..
sariitarinm.
.
county New Mexico, for cash in hand, the
Reato U1 quote ticket rateea application.
following personal property to wit: One
shnre par value $500 of the capital stock
nut
Announcement.
of the Fischer Brewing company, conImport
tained in certificate No. 21, dated December 20, 1881.
Also ten shares of the capital stock of
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the the Santa Fe Electrio company of the
par value of $50, each contained in certiWorld's Fair.
ficate No. 1, dated the 16th day of FebR. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
both of said certificates havruary,
C. F.A.Fischer, and by
Under its new summer schedule now in ing been issued to to
him transferred
the undersigned as
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to collateral
prompt payoffer increased facilities in train service ment of a' security for the made
IKOS A.I HHAm CASTINCW, ORK, COA AMD AVKBRfl OAB
by him
promisory note,
and fast ti re from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the. Chicago and St. Louis to the. undersigned on the of8th day of
IM'I.LKYH, WltATICS, UAH9, BABBIT METALS, COLVHS
1891, for the payment
$700 in
Special." leaves Denver dailv at 8:35 a. m.. April,
AXI IKOS VltOVr POBBVIXniSClS,
with
six
months
from
after
date,
interest,
reaching Chicngo at 4:10 and St. Louis at
12 per cent per annum; which said
3:00 p. m., the uext aftornoon, being only date at
ON
REPAIRS
MINING
AND
MILL MACHINERY
in
A SPECIALTY,
note has become merged
a judgment
one night on tho road.
of the district court for Santa Fe oounty,
Train No. 2, the popular evening which
is
still
due
and
judgment
unpaid.
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
Witness my hand at Santa Fe this 12th
reaching Chicngo at 8:20 and St. Louis at
of
1898.
.
June,
AlbuctuerQuo,
day
Now Maxloo.
7:25 the second morning.
L. MrEULKISEN.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pullman sleepers, chair cars and diners, serving all meas en 'route, and making quietA Sic w Line to Ht. Paul.
er time by several hours than any other
road. For full information, tickets and
Commencing March 1, tho Wabash and
sleeping berths, call pn local ticket the Iowa Central run two through trains
agents, or addross Q. W. Valtory, General daily, Pullman sleeping oars, free reclinAgent ,1700 Larimer street, Denver.
r ing chair cars, between Kansas City, St.
Paul and Minneapolis without change.
This makes the shortest and most attracStar of the Month.
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and tive route to Dnlnth, Winnepeg, Bismarck,
and other points in the northwest.
comfort; where ships too deep for all Fargo
Train No. 1, leaves Kansas City at 8:35
other ' Texas ports sail in and out with
m arriving at St. Paul at 6:80 next
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay p.
better than in California, where the soil evening.
Train No. 3, loaves Kansas City at 10
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
is a natural
Fresh vegetables
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25 a. m., arriving at St. Paul 7:45 next mornMarket Fries; Window) and Doors. AUo oarr; on a general Transfer Basi
'
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de ing.
M aad. ileal in Ilay rihI Grain.
Ask for your tickets via the Wabash-Iow- a
grees. Velasco offers the best investCentral Route. C. M. Hamfbom,
ments in the south. Write the CommerCom'l Agent, 1221 17th St, Denver, Colo
cial club, Velasco Texas.

.

JS

AND MBGHTAlsTIO ARTS.

E. A. FISKE,
at law, P. O. Box
Attorney and counselor
"Ti
Knnfn Vn. TC. M.. nrnr.tinHft in sn- premo and all district courts of New Mex

ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

I

MEXICO

IsTIEW

.

Tree or Vine.
MttHcnt G raiio
Weeping n iilw .
Muscat OlMpe
MiHNlori
Urnpu
Brtffe Oranpo
Api.lnTree,
IVacli Tro

fat HaaiUvaiftly lilanlmted

and

Ad your Grocerforit

SCO

VAAy, N !!.,
James T. llartlgan, Fddy, N. M
W. K. Aiideraou, Eddy, N. M.,
Im W. Holt, SCvu Itivera, N. M.,
B. M. Gilbert, Seven Hi vers,
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Hi vers,
B WL Filbet t, 8evoa Kiveas,

Valley

x

HOW TREES AND
Knm ef Grower.
Tame T. Hartlgran,

Mountain

THE

y

To como nearer home, the reservoir in
aters, side shows, or other incidental ex- the Santa Fe canon, whose water is re
if
penses." You may try this plan yon strained by the best built dam in the
like.
...
United Slates, is the offspring of its
Onb of the axes that the Grand Old constant advice and labors. Preliminary
Man swings so famously in Hnwarden survey work on the Nambe reservoir has
begun. This and the Arroyo Hondo
park is now on exhibition at Chicago. reservoirs
should be pressod to
MaxMr.
even
Mr. Stevenson's axe, or
well's would take all the shine off the
There is also another proposition that
inimported article. Stand np for home
should receive attention.
There is
dustries.
.
difference
of elevation between
It is to be regretted that the
the constantly flowing water of the
guns of the little" dynamite boat Rio Grande
at Embudo aud the
Vesuvius do not give satisfaction be- general level of the Santa Fe valley of
twelve-inoh
cause of the unsteady deck. The
about 200 feet. The Rio Grande should
monster rifles of the Montorey are be brought to the gates of the city, and
all right though, and the pneumatic cannon the thousands of arid acres available for
may bo used from the land with satisfac- cultivation in that direction made fortile.
tion.
.
The New Mexican will not cease its
labors for Santa Fe until crowned with
Tb nomination of Major Wm. Me. success
equal to that iu the Pecos valley.
Kinley means that the Republicans have The Santa Fo valley is the most delight
appealed their case from the erroneous ful in tho world. Let it be made fruitful.
decisions 1890 and 1892. The demonstrated success of the Republican policy
at home and abroad will be put iu against THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
the vacillation and failure of tho present
"St
ftuoiinisttaticft.

JAMES H. PURDY,
Attorney at law. Office, Catron
Santa Fo, N. M.

Grocer put me onto
THIS

CHAS.A.SPIES8.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Block.

.

And still

Office,

"my

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES
(Met

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Catron block.
EDWARD

How Catarrh Impairs Their Health, JJ. clouds
Their Intu!hct3 and Darkenj
Their Future.
.

ffllXIULAK Ml
Farm La

BE CONVINCED!

Orowtlt lo feet and lnehoj
8
lo7
8
18
12
8
7

'.9
I

PECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT CO., Eddy, Hot? Moxioo.

I'

I

I.

7

i

I

tMy.

Mf- -.

The .Horning After.

An Ideal Life.

I

We luva had woa- ierf ul 6uco coo Id curlrc niaiiy.
tlioiisan4a of the worst and
aggravated ewes of

S

1

mt

Vin

I found a glove upon the sand,
enByms Ah, my boy, you are to be
A tcil-tal- e
token who shall say ?
The
one.
ideal
an
An
is
life
vied.
artist's
The
of a dimpled hand
impression
affairs of every day life do not engross
Still in its perfumed plumpness lay.
.
.
you.
And there were footprints, slender too,
Doubro (whoso pictures do not soil)
Blotted each with a knightly sole
Not a bit. Why, we sometimes entirely
All mingled whoro tho breakers roll;
breakas
matters
uver"."'k fuoli rosaio
I wonder whoso thoy were don't you?
fast i ;.i dim;! iv- - New York Hornld.

B

Don't ruin your digestive organs 'with
Take Bimmons
pills and purgatives.
Liver Regulator.
A tons epitc.
"Oi know how those Cliinamin '11 get
round the law," said Mr. Dolan, who had
been meditating, pick in hand, for several minutes.
"How'U they do it?"
"They'll git congress to give 'em toimo
enough to collect all that's duo them on
laundry bills. An' thin, begorrah, they'll
stay foriver!" Washington Post-This
pain under the shoulder blade
dyspepsia. Toko Simmons Liver Regulator;

g

orciioea, Utoss. anit every on
of Wis u.rrlLie prlvue 6lt- -

3

IftOlt!ltOliT- -

jB

acter.

We mosl poiitlvelj

eura la every eeM
guarantee
that distressing maiaoy,
ft

at

Removal complete, without
koife, eaujtlc or dilatation.

.b

A

sr

It Works Either

We kaow ot
no method equal
to ova In th treatm.nl
ol eltlier

J ones (to Smith)

lVny.
Can you lend mo $10,

old fellow?
Smith Can't do it, my boy; I am going to tho World's fair.
Jones (to Brown) Can you lend me
$10, old fellow?

V

Brown Can't do it, my boy. Just got
back from the World's fair. Now York
Press.

or Hjdroc.U. Our sue :oi In
both these difficulties
baa been phe
nomenal.

a

X

V

That shortness of breath is dyspepsia
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
Two

A SAFE,
8TOB AND PAINLESS

MRXHOD FOU THE CUKE Off

o'clock.

Fl.tula aud Rectal Ulcari, without
dinner or detention from Dtulaeia.

if

y

p

1

Wife No. 2 My husband is also as
regular as a clock. Punctually at 7 o'clock
every night ho goes to tho saloon.
Fliegende Blaetter.

M

B

Health demands a healthy liver. Take
Simmons Liver Regulator for dyspepsia
and indigestion.
A Kind Explanation.
"Is that Lake Michigan?" inquired the
tourist.
"Well," returned the native, proudly,
"that's a part of it you can't see it all at
once." World's Fair Puck.

-

r.

Call nron or address
with itamp for free eon
aultatlon or advise,

Punctual Husbands.

Wife ' No. 1 I must say that my husband is as regular as a clock. IIo comes
homo
punctually every night at 7

k

& Belts)
(Drs. Bells

Speak, laughing sands that still retain
The footfolls of a history true;
Tell us tho seoret that each grain
Hides of true lovers' rendez-vouDear glove, that not the midnight dew
Hath touched, so lately foil it there,
I breath upon thee tins one prayer;
I wonder whose they were Don't yon?
Yot, 'tis perhaps more wise and best
That lips to tell all yon may know
Are woll domed you, olao somo breast
Might tuke of lead a dose or so.
Somo disincliantment might pursue
A hoart now glad; somo word might fall;
So, farowell footprints, glove and all!
I wonder whose they wpre don't you?
.
The Rhapsodist.
Littlo vegetable health producers: De
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate tho stomach and
bowels, which prevents headaohe ana
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store
Chaperons In lioston.
hear there is a movement in
George-- I
Boston to do away with the chaperon.
Jack Do you mean to say that they
have over had chaperons in Boston?
"Oh, yes; plenty of them."
"What do they do?"
"Well, they keep fires going, fill the
hot water bottles, thaw ont frozen ears
and so on." New York Weekly.
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo cures piles.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures burns.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
New Mexico Drug Store.

They Will

.ot Object.

Day There is just one way to get wait
ers who will net consider it a hardship to

do without whiskers.
Week What?
Day Hire girls. Truth.
All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
employed in making De Witt's Little
Early Risers. The result is a specific
for sick headache, biuionsness ana con
stipation. New Mexico Drug btore.
A Domestic Episode.
He (crossly) Why do you always con
tradict me?
She (humbly) I don't want to, my
dear.
.
Ho You do it just tho samo and I don't
want it to ooonr again.
She Yes, dear.
Several hours later: He (after some
oversight) Well, I'm the biggest fool in
towu.
She Yes, dear. Detroit Free Press.

bridge out of road purposes
Proceedings of Connty Commission,
fund
ere of Santa Fe County.
Manuel Valdes commission as
Sania Fe, N. M., June 5, 1893. The
county assessor to be
ont

paid
honorable board met at 10 o'clook a. m.
f tho different funds of the
Present: Hon. A. L. Kendall, chair27 01
county
The following persons presented their
man, and Hons. Victor Ortega and Chas.
W. Dudrow commissioners, and Atanasio resignations:
Crestino Montoya' as justice of the
Romero, clork,andChas.M. Conklin, sher- peace for precint No. 9.
iff.
Maximo Herrera as constabe for preThe minutes of tho last session were cinct No. 9.
read and approved.
Antonio Martinez y Gutierres as road
The board continued as a board of overseer for preoinct No. 4, and the same
was
equalization.
accepted.
The returns of precincts Nos. 1 and 2
L. M. Inglish was appointed road overwere taken up and approved.
seer
for precinct No. 10.
The returns of precinct No. 3 were
Librado Montoya was appointed conof
Assessment
taken up and examined.
stable for precinct No. 16.
L. D. Troutfetter was raised on lots at
The following resolutions were adopted:
others
all
and
to
25
100,
Cerrillos from
Resolved, That in consideration of the
were approvod.
city of Santa Fe establishing, opening
m.
2
o'clock
till
p.
Adjourned
and maintaining a street fifty feet wide,
Met at 2 o'clock p. m. Present, memrunning southerly from Palace avenue
bers as forenoon session.
the residence of Mr. Gilder-sleev- e
The returns of precinct No. 4 were taken opposite
to San Miguel street, which runs
Cleof
Assessment
examined.
and
up
in front of the residence of J. L. Johnment S. Houghton was raised on real son, the
board hereby approestate property from $12,185.89 to $15,- - priates the county
sum of $200 or so much there000. Assessment of R. H. Longwill was of as
may be necessary to pay
raised from $5,620 to $10,000.
the expense of
a bridge
Mr. John G. Schumann appeared be- over the Rio Santaconstructing
Fe on the line cf said
fore the board on behalf of the estate of street, suoh
to
be expended under
money
August Bruhn and protested against the the direction of the city of Santa Fe upon
raisinir of said assessment by the asses vouchers to be furnished by it. and is
sor, and the matter was taken under con- payable out of the road fund when there
sideration.
Bhall be money in the connty treasury to
The board adjurned till
the credit of said fund.
June 6, 1893, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Resolved, That the distriot attorney of
Santa Fk, June 6, 1893. The uonora-bl- e this judicial district be authorized
to
board met at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
enter into an agreement according to law
Present: Hon. A. L. Kendall, chair- with the bondsmen
or their attorneys in
man, and Victor Ortega and Chas. W. the case of the county of Santa
Fe
Dudrow, commissioners, and Anastasio rrancisco Ubavez, lute sheriff ofagainst
Santa
Romero, clerk.
Fe
county, and his bondsmen, for
The minutes of the last session were
due
the
money
county, said agreement to
read aud approved.
be first submitted to this board for ap
The board continned as a board of
before
it shall become effectual
proval
equaliz ition.
and operative.
The assessment returns of precincts
H. L. Ortiz appeared before
Nos. 5 and 6 were taken up, examined theAttorney in
board
the case of the county BgainM
and approved as presented by tne as- Uuvino
for retaining
Urtiz,
sessor.
belonging to the county of Santa
The assessment returns of precinct No. money
Fe and explaining the reason for doing
7 were taken up, examined and the fol40. At the same time making a proposilowing changes were made.
tion to turn over to the county treasurer
The assessment return of Chas. CIos-so- n said
money, provided the connty shall
was ruised from $751 to $851.
wruarnntee the payment of money due
The assessment return of J. R. Cushier him from the first
money that may come
was raised from $700 to $1,600.
to the treasurer from taxes of 1891, which
Tho assessment return of Cerrillos Minfor the
proposition was not
ing company was raised on real estate reason that they couldaccepted
not make such
from $5,000 to $10,000.
and
matter
that
had been re
The assessment return of Richard guarantee
ferred to the district attorney.
Green was raised on lots Nos. 1 and 2
The
board
adjourned till the 15th day
block 18, from $3,000 to $3,200; and lots of
June, A. D., 1893.
Nos. 6 and 7, block 12, from $600 to
A. L. Kendall, Chairman.
$700.
Chas. Dudbow,
The assessment of W. C. Leonard was
Victob Okteoa,
raised on lots Nos. 5 and 7, block 9, from
Commissioners.
$2,000 to $3,000.
(Attest) Atanacio Romrbo, Clerk..'
The assessment return of Katie B.
North was raised on real estate from $700
to $1,000.
The assessment return of H. H. Plowman was raised on real estate from $1,000
to $5,000.
The assessment return of Jos. and C.
Richards was raised on lots 9 and 11,
block 9, from $300 to $600, and 6 lots in
block 1, from $700 to $1,000.
The assessment return of N. L. Rosenthal was raised on real estate from $50
to SS1O0.
ANTONIO
The assessment return of Stephen Y.
estate
from
real
on
was
raised
Seyburn
200 to SB300.
Tho assessment return of J. Q. Wills
was raised on real estate from $800 to
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A completo stock ol Dnurs, Chemicals, Perfumes,

Arricles and Dniggista' Sundries.
EVERYTHING NEW.

Toilet

eight-seer-

Homestead No. 8135.
Land Omiok at Santa Fb N. M.,

)

May, 16, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support

of his claim, and that said proof will be
MODERN.
made before the register and receiver at
ATTP.A0TI0NS HISTOEIO
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1893, viz:
soo.
sw
s
for
M.
the
Walter
Taber,
if,
85, tp. 16 n, r. 11 e, lots 6 aud 7, see, 2,
ftloantatrui ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards mrnA Other fiemareM
e.
15
r.
11,
tp. n,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his coutinuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, Baid land, viz:
Chandler Cowles, Isaac N.Stone, John J.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE SATIOUAL PAEI.
Ball and James F. Fox, all of Glorittu,
N.M.
Any person who deBires to protest
Statistical
for TKBtst, latvtti
against the allowance of said proof, or T- -t X7or,--s Oml? Baita1nj
who knows of any substantial reason,
Sm- -t,
BmIUi
ina
the
of
law
and
the
under
regulations
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opporGreat sltltndei farciah a jniarfTira
tunity at the above mentioned time and
Where the respiratory organs are compelled
of
witnesses
the
St.
to
FaHh
of
be exercised, ami, consequently becoaM
to
tVuia.
place
Fe, the crrr of the Holy
said claimant and to offer evidence in Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade larger and more efficient.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
An Indiati Pueblo had existed on thesite preA. L. Mobbiaon,
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thi
was
name
Its
fact
has been well established by experience)
vious
15th
to
the
century.
Register
but it was abandoned
and observation.
before Ooronndo'e time. The Spanish town
Prof M. W. Harrington, chief of the U.W
Onr word describes it "perfection."
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is thereweather bureau, says:
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
fore the second oldest European settlement
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tha
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
till extent iu the United States. In 1804 United States. This region is extensive, but
and is a well known cure for piles. New came the first venturesome American trader changes in form from season to season
the forerunner of the great line of merSanta Fe is always in it, however.
Mexico Drug Store.
chants who have made traffic over the Santa
the watebs or sunt a rs.
e
in its celebrity.
Fe trail,
Dr. J. F. Danter
of t I
Kotlce for Publication.
CITY or SANTA IB.
American Health Resort association says:
Homestead No. 4148.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
"It is worth traveling miles to drink e
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ) west
side of the Santa Fe range and is shelBow through this deep cut in
May 16,1893.)
tered from (he northern winds by a spur of suoh waters as
Notice is hereby given that the follow- low hills which extend from the mountains the mountains and supply the city of Santa
in the Fe for domestic purposes and for
ing named settler has filed notice of his west as far as the Rio Orande. It lies
irrigation
intontion to make final proof in support center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
to
the Pecos pure, cold and fresh from the melting
of his claim, and that said proof will be esque canon, the chief entrance
Park, and through which runs the snows above, or trickling from springs in
made before the register and receiver at National
Rio Santa l'"e, a beautiful mountain stream, the mouniain side. It is free from all lime,
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 8, 1893, viz:
its rise iu the Santa Fe range of alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
Chandler Cowles for the lots 1 and 2, se having
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its to the consumptive patient. Such water ia
if, ne if, sec. 3, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
He names the following witnesses to churches. There is an excellent system of here,
where other features of sunshine and
prove his continuous residence upon, and water works. The city is lighted with gas pure air combine to produce an ideal
hismore
It has
and electricity.
cultivation of said land, viz:
points of
climate, it is of special value."
Walter M. Taber, Isaao N. Stone, John toric Interest than any other place on the
STATISTICAL
IHFOEMATIO.
be
Land
American
North
continent.
M.
may
N.
J. Ball, James F. Fox, of Glorieta,
The annual temperature varies but Uttla
rich
or
at
the
to
suit
the
purchased
prices
to
who
desires
protest
Any person
from year to year. The following tables tell
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity the tale:
against the allowance of said proof, or will produce more than can be produced
who knows of any substantial reason,
else in the world. Our markets
under the law and regulations of the in- anywhere
are close at hand and we can successfully
ANHDAL HZAJI.
TBA
TBajL ANHBAL KBA.
terior department, why such proof should compete with any other locality. Since the
not bo allowed, will be given an opporfirst fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
....47.K 1882
n.t
tunity at the above mentioned time and valley there bus been but one failure in tha IS7S
1878
48.5 ll"S3
e
the witnesses of fruit crop. What place, what country can 1874
place to
IBM
4S.()
said claimant and to offer evidence in approach this record?
T.
1875
47.3 ISSS
47 6
I4I
1878
47.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
foblio Nsrrrrmoim.
1S87
47.6
49 0
1877....
A. L. Mobbibon, Register.
47.5 IMS
1878
..
48.1
Among the more important public In
IS89
50 2
1879
49.8
located hme, in spacious and attrac4fc.O
SO 4
isau
110
1391
1881
47.8
lacking
XT.
connot
court
S.
will
tive modern buildings, are the
All the talk in the world
vince you bo quickly as one trial of Do and federal office building, the territorial
values will show the
The annual
Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve for scalds, capitol, 81. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial distribution ofmonthly
temperature
through the
and
affections
piles.
burns, braises, skin
New Mexice orphan's training year.
penitentiary,
Mexico
Nw
Drug Store,
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, V. a,
government Indian school, Kamona memoMONTH.
MB All.
HE AX.
MOHTE,
rial institute for Indian girls, 8t. Catherine
The Alameda.
Fort
Indian
school,
Marcy
boys training
A now and very attractive resort in the barracks. St. Michael's college, Loretto acad588 July ,
eta
Jan'ry
81.7
68. i
Asgu t
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial Fe'o'ry
89.1
M.fl
March
Sept..
comfortch'ool
and
dumb
for girls. New Mexico deaf
Las Crnoes, N. M. Thoroughly
4T. 6
Oct
4V.4
AprU
institute, New West academy, Catholio
able and home-lik6R 0
Strictly
Nov
M.T
May
and
four
cathedral
Episfresh
churches,
Deo
of
choicest
parish
66.4
The
40.1
in every respect.
lane
ConMethodist
and
Presbyterian,
and
milk
copal,
and
all
seasons
fruits at
Jersey
the governor's palace,
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at gregational churches,
From this tt will appear that Santa Fe la
archepiscopal resilience of Archbishop J.
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per the
B. Salpoitite and Bishop P. L. Cbapella
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
week. For further particulars, address and many others, including
s
hotel summer than other places having nearly
J. K. Livingston,
and several sanitary in the same annual temperature. Compare
accommodations,
Las Uruoes, N. M. stitutions for the benefit of
the difference between, the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
BESOORCEa.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Legal Miotlre.
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Santa Fe connty has an area of 1,498,000
Rrlmnnd J. McLean.
In tho District acres and a
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
of
The
10,010.
prinpopulation
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Ke lias the
vs.
uourt, county
cipal occupations are min'ng, sheep and catof Santa ire.
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Frank E.Tyler.
and
fruit growing.
tle raising, track farming
Indiana, the Bummer temperature of nurth
Jjo. 348
Doing business as
soits are especially adapted to ern Wisconsin ant) Michigan, the autumn
The
&
McLean
valley
Benj.
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
Co.
horticulture and there is at hand a never temperature
and the winter temperature of central
ThA aniil ilnfnndant. Frank E. Tvlor. i.- failing market in the mining camps.
Illinois and Indiana. In other word, by
In the southern portion of the county staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets tha
nnt.iflnrl thnt a suit in assumpsit bv
forms the principal Industry, the favorable suiuiuers ihula resident of Springattachment has been commenced against mining
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
him in thn district, court for the coun
Plans and specifications furnished
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form annually to Lake Superior.
New
of
Mexico,
Santa
Placers
Fe,
of
New
of placer gold, at Cerrillos,
territory
ty
Here is metenlogical data for 1891 as furon application. Correspondence soa
(Doiores), Golden and San Pedro being just
by said EdmunJ J. Mctiean,
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
unless he ly noted for tneir nenness.
that
claimed
$2,000,
47.S
Average temperature
licited.
enter his appearance in said suit on
61.3
WOkLD'S SAHITABIOII.
Average relutive humidity
TBI
or before the first day of the next Decem
Average velocity of wind, miles per
Santa Fe, N.M.
But it la to Santa Fe'a superior cllmatio
7 '
hour
ber term of said court, commencing on
moot
as
.........18.73
nature's
Total rainfal
the 11th day of December, 1893. judg- advantages, and its fame
195
Number of clondles days ......
ment bv default therein will be rendered potent healing power as a cure for consump107
Number of fair days
against him
tion and other pulmonary disease that 8anta Number of cloudy days
Oil
11. M. uoshobn, uiern .
Seal I
Fe bases its great future upon, The hiirheet
rate
in
diseases
death
the
For tubercuiur
E. L. Babtlbtt,
American medical authorities concede tha New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
1
for
Complainant.
Attorney
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Scenic Line of
cperior advantages of the city's location.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 27, 1898.
The requisites ot a climate curative oi Minnesota, 11; southern stales, 6; New
3.
consumption, are, according to tne bestmedical testimony, altitude, aryness, equaDISTANCES.
THE
OI
Aviso Legal.
aim
euiiauiucv
temperature, ugut
Dlllty
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
soil.
if
disand
a
Moreover,
corte
de
possible,
En
la
1
Edmund J. McLean
poious
miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad, ,
DENVER
these must be sought in localities interesting 216
vs.
trito.oondadode
miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
an attractive, where variety and ocojpa-lo- n
I
Fe.
Santa
E.
Frank Tyler,
Denting, 316 miles; from F.I Paso, 340 miles;
social
be
and
the
AND
had,
advantage, from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from
nay
o.
oomo
N'egocianclo
are good.
1,281 miles.
McLean &
Benj.
German
An
eminent
says: "Tha Francisco,
LC.iil.lllS ItiS i
authority
RIO GRANDE Co.
POINTS or IBTEBEST.
altitude most favorable to the human organ
j
TCI Ainhn demandsdo.
There are some forty various points of
Frank E. Tyler,
in is about 2,000 uieierj," aomeW U uany
uwtUMJrmore or less historic interest in aud about
es por esta notificadd que un pleito de
RAILROAD
the ancient city.
contrato por embargo ha sido eomenzado
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
en contra de el en la corte de distrito por
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
PASSING THROUGH
el oondado ae oanta re, lemtuciu uo
ed shortly after 16U5. That ancient structure
Nnevo Mexico, por dicho Edmund J.
was den trove! in 1(180, and the present ona
$2,000,
reclamados,
McLean, perjuicios
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
com- su
eutre
menos
a
Coast.
que
The chapel of San Miguel was built beqne
Pacific
tha
y
En Route U and from
o umcu
tween 1636 aud ItiKO. In the latter years the
-parencia en uicno pieito en
BOIL
A
VIndians deetroye I it. Fully restored in 1716,
del primer dia del proximo termino de
THE F'OPULAU LINE TO
-.
hurts, but it it had previously and after 1693, been the
Diciembre de diche corte, comenzando el
nly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
I remains
dia 11 de Diciembre de 1893, sentencia
VVO )
tha oldest church in nse in New
LeadvillGjGienwoQdSpringsAspen
por omision sera dada en contra suya.
shows
)
you Mexico.
rv. iu. uuBQUt
SKLLOJ
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
plainly wiiat from
Secretario.
f.iiO
E. L. Babtlbtt,
1622; bnt the edifice proper is from the
need.
It
you
del
Querellante.
Abogado
past century.
be
wouldn't
1893.
27
de
N.
M.,
Santa Fe,
Mayo
Other points of Interest to tba tourists
THE MOSV DIRECT ROUTE TO
there, if your are. The Historal Society's rooms; tnt
New Mexico oin
Triaidafl, Sauta Fe
military quarters; chapel and
blood were Garita," ofthe Our
Lady of the Rosary: the
rvimn end Traill cemetery
nil ifce prin:ia! tnw and mining
ncBcIiln-museum at the new cathedral, tha
cumpa hi Colorado, V tun axV New Aleiico.
A system in tho church
archbishop'a garden, church of Our Lady of
A- old works of arb
USE
condi 6uailaliie with its rare monument
THE TOURIST'S FATOB'ITE
ly
to the
the soldiers' monument,
tion.
Anatuey Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS
be.
if
would
Vincent's
R.
New
G.
St.
of
A.
the
Mexico;
Alf'throughtMlnii equipped with Pullman Talaca
CURB
auU Tom i.' t Weuping Car.
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
you'd take Dr. and
ind
latriul acbool; the
VAURfiELFI
the
Orphans'
Pierce's Gulda
training school; Loretto Academy and
For elegantly lllustrut. a descriptive booka fraa
rlivrouuieu vtii,uju'
Medical
en
QnannatMI'nBll
of Liht; tha KamoLaav
Our
the chaiiel of
oicu.t, nacres
HlanrianrAain
na Indian school; BL Catharine's Indian
Discovery.
K HOOPER,
S.
u
A.
a
Dome
E. T. JEFFERY,
S.
HUGHES,
lor
.,
your
1a miexui In a four rtV
If hi- druggui
carries acbool.
Vta'l iai Ctn'l rljr. Tnflt Muupr. Cca'l Piu. i TM. ijt
Iwlthouttho aid or publicity of a
Tha aieht-aehere ruav also take a
with it. vehicle
health
biiu
and enjoy a day's outing with both
doctor.
DENVER, COLORADOauaranteea not to nricmre.
All Blood, pit mre and profit. The various spots of
ZM Universal juwnwa vnrr.
lute rests to be visited are Tesuque puemo,
Manufactured by
in the divide route; Monument rock,
taking
Co.l
Diseases,
Scab
Chemical
vans
Tht -np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
O.
or
blotch
CINCINNATI,
eruption mineral springs; Nau.be pueblo; Agua Fria
from a common
U.S..
village; the turquoise mines; place of tne aa
the worst Scrofula, are cured by saaai
to
nation of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
0
it. It invigorates tho liver, purifies pneblo, or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyont I
and
rouses
lbs Bio Grande.
and enriches the blood,
TUB MILllABT fOtT.
HP
For sale by A. O. Ireland, Jr.
every organ into healthful actiop.
In the most stubborn forms of Skin At Santa Fe is tha oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
Diseases, such as Salt rheum,
almost continuous iccupatin since 1603
Easily, Quickly.
Carbuncle",
Tetter
Erysipelas,
When the
first established hero
Parminsntly Restored.
and kindred ailments, and with their base Spaniards
Old Fort Marcy
of operation
and all was bnilt by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and tha
WEAKNESS,
in
Scrofula
shape,
every
la
XI aaptaa naanft from premature deellnn ol blood
NERVOUSNESS,
taiuts, there's nothing that aw post was occupied a few years
the train of
drain, and all from
DEBILITY,
can equal it as a perfect aud pertndlr,cr.
WUI I fall 'II V era.
resulting;
and all tha train of aril,
tton,eioeMtOTortuacion(erj'ono7ouloran7cuMl
manent remedy.
oiilculy and peioianenlty cured by
one-ha-

Hate and Kn'ectlve.
BrandretVs Pills are the safest and
most effeotive remedy for indigestion,
irregularity of the bowels, constipation,
biliousness, headache, dizziness, malaria,
or any diseaso nrisiug from an impure
state of the blood. They have boen iii
use in this country for over fifty years,
and the thousands of unimpeachable testimonials from those who have imd them,
and their constantly increasing sale, is
incontrovertible evidence that they per1.000.
form all that is claimed for them.
If you can afford to be nnnoyed by siok
at
The board adjourned till
Sold in every drug and medicine store, headache and constipation, don't Ubo De 9:30 o'clock a. m.
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
SHOOTING ST A.K3.
either plain or sugar coated.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 7, 1893. The
will cure them.' New Mexico Drug Store. honorable board met at 9:30 o'clock a. m.
A Applied.
"Only Trifles."
Present, a I members.
Judge The records show that you have
The minutes of last session wore read
Mrs. Hiohurch (as she gazes out ot the
of thoft on a- former oooa-sioaud approved.
window op a rainy Sunday morning)-Yes- , been convioted
The board continued as a board of
it's truo. Providence docs temper
equalization.
was
offence
oner
Prif
(whose previous
the wind to the shorn lamb.
The assessment returns of precinct No
(OOULlflT)
diamond earrings)
8 were taken up, examined and approved
iAOOBSON BUILDING. Denver.
Hichureh What makes yon say the thfft of o pair of
, Mr.
You're right, Judge, but what I stole
as presented by the assessor, except the
aof
assessment return of S. N. Laughlin,
of trifles. Sohnlk.
Mrs. Hichnrch Why, my new bonnet then was only a couple
which was raised on 81,082.60 acres re
Notice of Publication.
didn't come homo last night. Puck.
turned at 50c per acre, from $10,516 to
Caution to Customers.
Homestead No. 2863.
rate of 75o per acre,
of origin or superior merit
N. M., ) $60,774 at the
Nothing
Offiob
Land
Santa
Fb,
ai
nml
DizzinessIleadache
The assessment returns of precincts
Frequent but has its itnitatious and counterfeits,
1893. J
27,
May
wis.
mid
of
Causes Apoplexy
Nos. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 were
rnrnlj
oven to imperiling tho health of comNotico is hereby given that the follow taken up, examined and approved as pre
The most recent and profound research-es- s munities. For this reason the proprietors
has filed notice of his sented
by the assessor, except the assess
in this direction by specialists, have of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters caution ing named settlor final
intention to make
proof in support of ment return of Benito P. Maestas, of
developed conclusively that the above their patrons to scrutinize every bottle of- - his
claim, and that said proof will be precinct No. 15, which Baid return was
disorders frequently result in death or ierecl (aaa it is boiu oniy in oohibb; buu
made before the register nnd receiver U. raised $100.
'permanent disability. Dr. Miles' Resto- verify its many marks of genuineness.
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on July
The assessment returns of precmctB
A sufficient warning to those meditatrative Nervine is the greatest remedy for
Nos. 17 and 18 were taken up, examined
either of these apparently insignifloant ing fraud can be found in the unbroken 7, 1893, viz:
Guadalupe Sanchez, for the se 4, sec. and approved as presented by the asses'
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit. line of judicial decisions, exposing and
11 e.
MrBi W. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind., severely punishing every one detected in 3, tp. 14 n, r.
sor, except the changes made on the fol
He names the following witnesses to lowinu assessment returns:
re
ana
tne
who has suffered from constant headache counterfeiting
the bitters,
residence upon,
Mrs. H. Ilfeld on real estate, was raisea
for three months, was cured by it. The doubled efforts that are being made prove his oontmnous
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
from 810,000 to $13,000.
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn, to protect tho public from the deception
Martin
Manuel
Doniciano
y
Rodriguez,
Mrs. M. L. de Ortiz, on the house occu
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and of these unprincipled pirates.
Martin y Garcia aud pied by H. B. Cartwright et al., from $10,- was having from 15 to 25 fits a day.
Remember the Bitters is sold in bottles Gutierrez, Manuel
of
Santa
all
Crnz
Jose
la
de
Fe,
Ortiz,
000 to $15,000.
Nervine cured her of both lits and insan- only, never by the gallon or in bulk.
N. M.
Rev. Ant. Fonrcnegue, real estate, from
ity. Sold on a guarantee by A. C. Ireland,
who
to
desires
protest
Any
1.000 to S2.000.
person
a
Got
book
free.
Rouich.
jr.,
the allowance of said proof,
W. W. Griffin (estate), real estate, from
Mr. Vorisiok I shall never be myself against
or who knows of any substantial reason, 88.000 to 10.000.
The Fickle Uodileas. '
under the law, and the regulatious of the
A. Btaab,real estate ana personal, raisea
again.
A lottery is marriage, saythe wise,
why such proof $10,000.
Mrs. Verisour What poorun fortunate interior department,
In which Da mo Fortune plays us many
should not be allowed, will be given an
Santa Fe Hotel uo., real estate, irom
do you expect to be?
pranks;
opportunity at the above mentioned time $8,500 to $10,000.
and place to cross examine the witnesses
John Symington, real estate at cer
She, at the altar, gives to all a prize
'
Are von insured? If not. now is the of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rillos, from $100 to $100.
And afterward tarns many into blank.
claimant.
submitted
by
Mrs. B. Seligman, real estate, from $3,
timo to provide for yourself and family rebuttal of that
'
A. L. M0BBI80N,
800 to $4,000.
A Wonderful Rnglne Can not Be v with a bottle of Chamberlain's uoiic. unoi
Register.
The assessment assessed by the assessor
HnrpuMSed.
era and Diarrhoea Remedy as an insurance
on the real estate property of the T., o
An engine exerting surpassing power atrAinst anv serious results from an attack
& N. R. B. Co. and the personal prop
is always a source of wonder, and yet how of bowel complaint during the summer
We could not improve the quality if
many are entirely forgetful of the exist- months. It is almost certain to be neen paid double tho prce. De Wilt's Witch erty of the S. F. S. R. R.Co. was approved
ence withiu themselves of an engine more ed and should be procured at once. No Hazel Salve is the best Salve that ex by the board.
The assessment ot Mrs. x. ttomero ae
powerful and enduring than any ever in- other remedy can tako its place or do its perience can produco, or that money can
Jaramillo settlement made at $4,000 in'
vented. Not perhaps until they exper- work. 25 and 60 cent bottles for sale by buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
stead of $6,000 for the assessment return
ience irregular pulse, heart fluttering, A. C. Iroland, jr.
for 1892.
tenderness in shoulder and arm, swollen
'
The board adjonrned till
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
ankles, asthmatic breathing, weak and
Landsman.
An
Incorrigible
agent, 21 Merchants' F.xchange, Sun June 8, 1893, at 10 a. m.
hungry spells, smothering, short breath,
summer?"
this
to
Europe
"Going
Santa Fb, N. M., 3 une 8, 1893. The
or pain in side, when its existence is no
Francisco, is our authorized agent. This
board met at 10 o'clock a. m. Present all
"Yes."
longer to Ue denied, as the possessor
paper is kept on file in his office.
members.
most know he has heart disease. Mrs.
"I suppose yon always hare a good time
The minutes of the last session were
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich., had heart dis- on
board."
CHEROKEH
FltKR
ship
read and approved.
ease fifteen years; had to hire house help;
111
as
is
board
8IHIP.
FAIlMS
the
I
ship
"Well,
snppose
The following accounts were audited
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles'
Write to G. T. Nicbolsos.G. P. & T. A., and approved:
Heart Cure and all symptoms left her. good as any other, but I never feel well
Continued use enred her. Sold by A. C. enough to eat on the ocean. Washing' A., T. & S. F. R. R., Tupeka, Kas., for free Trinidad Alarid commission on
1 18 65
licences oollected for 1898
copy of illustrated folder describing
Ireland jr., on a gnarantee, who will give ton Star.
4
Chas. M. Conklin for expenses for
CHI3KOKKK STRIP,
yon the Doctor's book, free.
taken the insane people to Las
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Eiokapoo
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
.'
192 85
Vegas
soon
to
be
for
settle'
reservations,
opened
Is
asa
famous
Resident.
The Suburban
Atanasio Romero stamps, etc., for
U. S. government.
the
Millions
ment
by
colds.
severe
Cure
for
when
snow
the
In blustering winter
2 60
probate clerk office
of acres in the finest agricultural country
Famous as a
Lay deep upon the plain,
under the sun, waiting to be ticketed by Anioeto Abeytia stamps, etc, as
Preventive ot pneumonia.
7 00
probate Judge
the husbandman's plowshare. This Is al
They laughed at him who had to go
Famous as a
most the last chanco to obtain one of Jose Mosarcia fees as justice of
A mile to catch his train.
Preventive and cure for croup.
8
50
,
thepaaoe.
Famous for the relief it affords in ease of Undo Sam's free farms.
Patricio Valencia fees as con
Long aince the winter's force was spent,
Whooping cough.
3 25
stable.
The country's fresh and gay,
Famous as a safe and pleasant
Charles W. Dudrow coal for court
'
to
eoonomize
And the suburban resident
How
Medicine for children.
time
If
WO ID'S
54 00
houBe
and money as to see
FA I It.
Try it. 80 cent bottles for sale by A.
Laughs in his sleeve
Montoya for taking care
C. Ireland, Jr.
the World's fair to best advantage, is a Dolores
10 00
ef Celsa Chaves insane
question that may have puzzled yon Agnstin Saloido salary as county
Dr. M. J. Davis i9 a prominont physiin
mistakes
Avoid
ad
by
roves
posted
of Blarney.
The
getting
25 00
cian of Lewis, Cass county, Iowa, aud has
jailor for May
Perhaps the illustrated folder Benito
MaryCover yonr head, Mr. Costigan, vance.
been actively engaged in the practice of
Borrego salary as oounty
issued
is
route
what
Santa
Fe
you
by
just
25 oo
medicine at that place for tho past thirty-fiv- e or it's sun strnck you'll be.
far May isi3
need. It contains views of World's fair C. Jailor
M. uonkim laii expenses tor
years. On the 26th of May, while in
Mr. C Cover those purty eyes of
aconrate
of
and
buildings,
map
Chioago,
311 75
lies Moines on route to Chicago, be was
May 1893
s
other information of value to
darlint, or it's worse than
as
Maria
Jesus
Montoya
salary
suddenly taken with an attack of diar- yours,
fe
O. T. Nicholson, G. F. T. A., A.,T. & S,
I'll be. Life's Calendar.
of court houafor May
rhoea. Having sold Chamberlain's Colio,
F.R.R., Topeka, Kas., SANTA VE janitor
:
1898
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remeny for the
and ask for free oopy. ,
ROUTE. R. E. Twitohell for salary as disFifty cents is a small dootor bill, but
past seventeen years, and knowing its retrict attorney for May 1893 ... .
liability, he procured a 25 cent bottlo, that is all it will cost von to cure any
G. W. Bond & Bros., for lumber,
two doses of which completely enred him. ordinary case of rheumatism if you nse
De
the
of
of
merits
Witt's
Ignorance
nails and work at Espanola
The excitement and chance of water and Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Try K ana LLittlo
Early Risers is a misfortune These - bridge, ont of the road purposes
diet incident to traveling often produco vou will bo sumrlaad at the prompt re
head'
cure
the
little
liver,
puis regulate
a diarrhoea. Every one should procure lief it affords. The first application will
fnnd
breath, constipation Charles W. Dndrow for lumber,
a bottle of this Remedy before leaving quiet the pain. 60 cent bottles for sale aohe, dyspepsia, bad
new
and
Mexico
biliousness,
Store,
Drag
home. For sale by A. V. Ireland, jr.
work, nails for College street
by A,- C. Ireland, Jr.
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it's the only
That's
medicine of its kind that can be
guaranteed. If it fails to benefit or
cure, in any case, you have youtf
money back. And that makes it
r
sold, for
the cheapest
the
for
good
get.
you
you pay only
'
Can you ask more?
the-reas-

blood-puriSe-

,

miea Nerve

A MvcrPlllsi.

Act on a new priuoiple regulating tha
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles

pills speedly cure billionsness, bad taste,

torpid liver, piles, constipation. Small
men, woman, children.
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 ots.
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.

An fixperienrcd pharmacist in cliarce dav aud
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OFFICIAL DOINGS.

The Daily New Mexican

New Incorporations

THURSDAY, JUNE 15.

Appointments-Sch- ool

Matters.

Notice is hereby given that orders given An
Interesting Resume of What is
by employes upon the New Mexioak
Going in Official Circles in
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
'previously endorsed by the business
. the Territory.
menager.

Notice.

MATTBBS.
INCOBPOBATION
Requests for baok numbers of the New
The following new corporations have
Mexican, muni state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
filed their articles or other papers connected with their organization;
METEOROLOGICAL
The Bank of Roswoll by Nathan Jaffa,
U. S. Department op Agbictotube!
vice
president, certificate of paid up Btock
Weather Bukemj, Office of OBsssvEn,
of $50,000; filed Jnne 2, 1893.
Santa l e. IS. M., June 14 1893,
The Latir Land & Irrigation Company
JoBE?,
is o
Incorporated by Chas. C. Cotton, EuC 2.1
2.
J.
A.
Young,
Henry
Fergusson,
3 I ? t.3
seph
a
8
E
Co 3 1
agene S. Counselor and Lewis S. Riley, for
A O
the purpose of maintaing reservoirs,
a
S3
canals, etc., in the Taos and San Luis valleys, supplied from the Rio Grande and
23 li2
6:00a.m
SE 3 Clr
Cabresto rivers and El Latir, Primer and
21
18 Clr
Rita creeks, for irrigation and to induce
77
Maxiiuun Temperature
with a capital stock of
colonization;
06
Minimum Temperature
$500,000, divided into 6,000 $100 shares.
CO
Total Precipitation..
The principal place of business shall be
11. li. llEBflEY, Observer,
Cerro, Taos Co., N. M.; filed June 8, 1H93.
The Pecos Company Incorporated by
James J. Hagerman, Chas. A. Otis, Richard J. Bolles and Thomas H. Edsall, to
promote and invest in such corporate de-or
other enterprises undertaken for the
velopment of the Pecos valley. .This
company practically absorbs the various
irrigation and railroad interests heretofore under separate control in and around
Eddy. The capitnl stock is $5,000,000 in
50,000 shares of $100 each. The princiwhat a comfort it ia to
pal office is Jersey City, N. J.; but Chas.
have ready at hand a
B. Eddy, at Eddy, N. M., is appointed
agont for for New Mexico; filed Juno 5,
that never fails
CO

-

remedy
to relieve Constipation,
arid that, without pain or
discomfort; and almost

18D3.

immediately cuxe3 headaches, and dispels every
symptom of Dyspepsia.
Such a remedy is found
in Simmons Liver Kegu-latnot a sweetened
compound to nauseate, or
an intoxicating beverage
to cultivate an alcoholic
appetite, hut a medicine
pleasant to the taste, and
perfectly harmless when
given to the smallest
child. S. L. R. never
disappoints. It possesses
or

'

the virtues and perfections of a reliable remedy
of the kind endorsed by
eminent physicians.

"It

affords me pleasure to add my
to those you receive annually in
reference to your valuable medicine. 1
consider Simmons Livei Regulator the
best family medicine on tiie market. I
have prescribed it 1th excellent ivptilts."
VV. I?. l'AUK, Jl. i). , Tracy (Jity, Tenu.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

The Now Moxioo Savings Bnuk & Trust
Company, of Albuquerque D. L. Sam-mi- s
and S. M. i'olsom, president and
treasurer, has filed a certificate of paid
up Btock of $50,000; filed Juno 5, 1893.
The Sinta Fe Water Company Incorporated by Julius M. Howolls, Jessie S.
Howella, Samuel H. Day, Levi A. Hughes,
Max. Frost, J. D. Hughes, John W. Akers
and Edward L. Bartlett, for tho purpose
of constructing reservoirs, canals, etc.,
to supply water for irrigation, mining,
domestic and other uses, und colonizing
and improving lands in connection therewith; tho beginning of their canal or pipe
line to be on the Nambe, one mile above
the Salto del Agua, thence in a southerly
direction on a suitable route to the foot
The capital stock is
hills reservoirs.
$500,000, divided into 5,000 shares of $100
each, nnd the principal business place is
Santa Fe.; tiled June 8, 1893.
The A. O. U. W. Real Estate & Investment company Incorporated by Christian Wiegand, Asmus C. Schmidt, John K.
Martin, Charles H. Sporleder and Gustav
A. Ri.thgeb, all residents of San Miguel
county, for the purpose of conducting a
a building association business; with a
capital stock of $25,000,divided into 1,000
shares of $25 each. East Las Vegas is
the principal place of business; filed
June 12, 1893.
The Oroquay Mining !!; Milling company Incorporated under the laws of
West Virginia, designates George W.
Knaebel ns resident agent in New Moxico
at Santa Fo in place of Edwin B. Seward;
filed June 12, 1893.
The New Mexico Investment company
Incorpotated by Jefferson Raynolds, John
W. Zollnrs, Alfred B. Smith and Audreus
A. Jones residents of the San Miguel
county, to conduct a building association
nnd loan business, with n capital stock of
$50,000, divided into 500 share3 of $100
each. The principal place of business is
Las Vegas; filed June 14, 1893.
BCITOOL

At request of Hon., Amado Chaves, terinstruc-

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

ritorial superintendent of public

In effect Sunday, November 27, 1802.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. in., 8 30 p. m;
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. in., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas Citv at 1:00 p. m.( 1:05 p. in.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
"
Leave La Janta 7:00 a. m. 0:50 a. m. Arrive at La Junta at 0:10 a. m. g:30 a. in.
.

WKSTWAED

STATIONS.
HO. 3

NO.

KO. 1

4:25 a I.v... Albtiq....Ar
10:05 a!
CooliUge....
8:30a 10:25a!
Wingatc...
4:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
:40a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs.
2:10
HoibrooK...
7:00 a
p
Winslow
2:20 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff....
Williams ...
2:;i0p S:uu ii
Ash Fork...
1:25 p 9:00 p
2:30 pi0:20p . .Prescott Jun...
....I'each Sp'gs....
3:00 pii:-zu8:30

p

6:30 p

Kingman
2:la
4:10 a ....The Needles...!

7:50 p
:UOp P:oaa

Fenncr

l:20p 9:00a
3:00

a

Bagdad.

..

2 NO. 4
5:30

a

I w i
l'43p
1:00 p

2:35
2:05

a
a

a

4:00

7 00

p

6:30a 5:20 a
5:00

a

u

4 Oft ft

1:00
9:45
8:40
2:55

a 9:55 p
a 8:40 p
a 7:45 p
a 1:40 p

I.IKo

10:55p 0:40

p

V.iO p O.iO .p
.. 4:20 p
a

a
p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40i)12:15 a
DaKPrcr

2:10
b:UU)

Mohave

2:00

p

2:35

9:39 a

'Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. in. 6: 30 p. jn
Leave Lew Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. ui.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 0:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. ni. Leave at
XXi p. m.

CONNECTIONS.
T. & S. F. Hallway
ALBUQUERQUF.-- A.,
for all points east and west.
PRESCOTT JUNCTION
Prescott A Arizona Cential railway, for Fort Whipple and
Prescott.
''"SbuTheni
a
Railway
for Los Angeles, San Uieeo and other Con-

BARSTOW-Califoriii-

forms points.

MOIAVESonthern

Pacific for San Fran-

cisco, Sacramento and
points.
f

SouthernJ.Califor-ni-

a

a

Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars

Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can
easily bo reached by taking this line, via
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence ot
miles. This eanon is the
but twenty-thre- e
of nature's
grandest and most wonderful
work.

Stop off

tion, the solicitor general has rendered
the following opinion;
Your favor of this date, requesting- my
opinion with reference to the validity of
an election held for school directors, in
Sierra county, under the cirumstances recited by you, is received, and in roply
would say, that on July 9, 1892, 1 advised
you as follows: "Section 19 of chapter
25, laws of 1891, the school law, simply
provides for an election for school directors, at which the old directors were to
act as judges of election aud certify the
result to the county superintendent.
There is no provision for canvassing the
vote or for counting the ballots, or tor a
contest, and no means under that act for
going behind the certificate of the judges.
The county superintendent is not authorized to impugn the certificate of election
given by the directors; there is no provision for the disposition of the ballots,
nnd tho whole law is very defective in
tins particular, and it should be amended
at the next session of the' legislature. The
only remedy any person aggrieved by
the result, would have, would be by going into the district court in a civil action, or by a criminal proceeding against
the board of directors, if they have willfully neglected their duty or violated the
oath of office." And I see no reason to
change that opinion then given.
In regard to tho appointment of judges
by the county superintendent, 1 think
that is irregular; for while the school law
is silent as to the method of filling vacancies for that purpose, the general law of
elections, section 1836 would govern, and
that provides for the selection of Buch
judges by a majority of the qualified
electors present. But as I have stated
above this would not invalidate the election of itself.
In regard to a woman holding the office
of school director, if the case were tested
in the courts, I do not think, she could retain the office, although;, there is a wide
difference of opinion on this subject but
the question can not be raised, except by
a direct proceeding to test her right, and
if she appears to have been regularly
elected, she had better qualify end act.
Very respectfully yours.
EDWABD Li. BABTLBTT,

Solicitor General, etc.
I. ASSISTANT ATTORNEY.
The efficient U. S. attorney for New
Mexico, Hon. E. A. Fisko, was quite surprised this morning when he received
official notification from Judge A. B.
Fall, of tho 3d district, that the commission of Col. A. J. Fountain as assistant
U. S. attornoy for New Mexico had been
revoked
by the attorney general of
the United
States, and that, by the
same officer, Mr. Thomas 8. Hcflin,
a young Silver City lawyer, had been appointed to the vacancy, had presented
his commission to tho judge of tho 8d
district, taken the oatb of office and was
ready for business.
A

V i change Is made by sleeping car passen- ...... Krftimispn And Knnsna
uwnw flnn
Kin kntmonn
fcitv, or San Diego and Los Angeles and

"

DIRECTORS AND ELECTION.

at Flagstaff

HEW V.

NOTARIES
APPOINTED.
and wild turkey in the
And hunt bear; deer
The following notaries have been apforests of the San Fran-iscpine
magnificent
mountains; or visit the .ancient.ruins pointed during this month; Otto Lango,
"
of the
Watrous, Morn county Joseph C. Tipton,
Dwellers.
Cliff
Watrous, Mora county; Win. E. Watson,
and
Cave
Pinos Altos, Grant county; Max Nord- haus, Las Vegas, San Miguel county;
r U Oabel. General Supt.
Ben. Titus, Lordsburg, Grant county.
Otto Lange and Max Nordhnus are the
H. 8. Vak Slick,
Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, KM. only ones who have yet qualified.
o

OFFICIAL

lMsU'ict Court Doings.
Garcia, from Rio
Arriba county, accused of illegally re
fusing to receive poll tax, occupied Judge
Seeds ond tho jury yesterday and last
evening until 8 o'clock. Over a dozen
witnessses were examined. Hon. T. IJ.
Catron defended the accused, and U. S.
Attorney Fiske prosecuted. Tho jury
found little difficulty in bringing in a
verdict of not guilty.
This morning it was discovered that
Manuel Ortiz from town, had served on
tho territorial grand jury for two days,
when in fact the man wanted was Joso
Manuel Octiz, of precinct, No. 1.
venire was issued to complete the jury,
and business is at standstill until tho
is made.
The case of August Kirschneu vs Geo
Davis, an appeal by tho defendant from
a instices decision on a suit on nn open
account was up this morning. W. B.
Sloan argued that the case should bo dismissed because tho appeal had not been
filed within tho term specified by law,
The court, however, denied the motion,
and adjourned ulitil 2 p. m. This case
has the right of way to bo argued on its
merits, but the court may take up other
business.
At 2 o'clock this afternoon suitable
resolutions were offered by the bar com
mittee on the death of W. E. Coons.
Messrs. Catron, Bartlett, Fiske, Spiess
and Sloan made appropriate addresses,
and the court then adjourned as a,,uiark
of respect to tho memory of the deceased.

KOTZS.

R. Wagner has been appointed a
in the surveyor general's olliee.
All unpaid taxes for the past years

Tho case of Gavino

be-

come delinquent on and after July 1
next.
The supremo court of the territory
meets in this city on the last Monday in
J uly in regular session.
John A. Long has resigned his position
as draftsman in the surveyor general's
y
office and leaves
for the east.
The term of Hon. Numa Raymond as a
regent of the agricultural college expires
on the 1st of September next; Thomas J.
Bull, of Las Cruces, is a candidate for the
position.
Special Agent Cooper, of tho Indian
office, is in at Dulce, investigating the afat that
fairs of the Jicarilla
point and the recent unauthorized absence of a large band of Jicarillas from
the reservation.
Sheriff Conklin, of the county of Santa
Fe, makes regular monthly settlements
s
with the territorial, county and city
as required by law; he is one of the
few sheriffs in the territory who comply
strictly with the law in the matter of
monthly settlements.
The bond of tho Sail Miguel county
National bank for a territorial deposit
has been approved by the governor,
auditor and treasurer and the sum of
$10,000 of territorial funds has been deposited with that bank by the treusurer.
Major R. J. Palen, the very able aud
painstaking territorial treasurer, is prethe territorial depoparing to
sits among the Beveral banks in the terriROUND '"ABOUT TfAV.Y
now
tory,
holding them, upon a more
ure
the
funds
equitable basis;
decreasing
and the number of banks desiring depoCounty commissioners proceedings on
sits is on the increase. The proposed rethird pago of this issue.
arrangement will very likely take place
Paradise lodge I. O. O. F. meets toabout the 1st of July.
night at Odd Fellows hall.
Tho riding of bicycles on the
PERSONAL.
should be stopped by tho polico,
Aleok Allen returned last night from n
Car load of choice potatoes just re
ceived at Boatty's; $1.90 per hundred.
trip to the Jemez.
Hon. W. E. Dame, a well known citiSecond train from the west late about
zen of Cerrillos, is in the capital
nine hours; trouble on the A. & P. railHon. Louis Sulzbacher leaves on the road.
first traiu
for Las Vegas and KanAttend the closing exercises of the pubsas City.
evenlic schools at Gray's hall
Hon. M. S. Otero, one of Albuquerque's ing.
Miss Alice H. Casey, of Las Cruces, is
prominent citizens, was in tho capital
an applicant for a teacher's position- in
yesterday on business.
E. V. Chavez, of Socorro, treasurer of the schools of this city.
the New Mexico World's fair commisPrivate Charles Allison, company B,
10th infantry, Fort Marcy, is ordered
sion, is in the city.
Geo. A. Hill, representing the Carpenter discharged by orders from the war dePapor company, Omaha, Neb., is in the partment.
city interviewing costumers.
Weekly New Mexican Review pubR. Wagner, of Denver, an old time lished
excellent paper to send to
for Spiegelborg Bros., is your friends; full of news about ths terristopping at the Exohange.
tory.
Mr. Geo. H. Cross, news editor of the
e
A
power engine in good
New Mexican, is on the sick list
condition for enlo cheap at tho New
and is confined to his residence.
Mexicah office; come and sccuro a barHon. Amado Chaves leaves
for gain.
Mora to bo present at the opening of
The target season is on at Fort Marcy
tho normal institute in that town next and the two companies stationed there
Monday.
spend a good deal of time in target pracMiss Helen Beckwith, of Las Cruces tice.
and Mr. Ferdinand Martin were married
Gov. Thornton is receiving anonymous
at Colorado Springs on the 8th instant.
letters these days. Ho is however, too
Mr. W. F. Hixson, of El Paso, who haB sensible a man to
pay any attention to
c.
many friends in this city, is here the them.
guest of Goo. W. Hiokox his partner in the
If lawns can be sprinkled, why not the
jowelty business.
streets; the good of the entire community
Mr. Leopoldo Mason, who has been on is of greater moment than the comfort of
a visit to his brother-in-laHon. Amado single persons.
t ..i
Chaves, left last night for his home ranch
The city council should not forget the
in Valencia county.
matter ot providing street crossings from
The leave of absence granted Lient. M. the federal building to Washington and
B. Stokes, 10th infantry, stationed at Lincoln avenues.
y.
Fort Marcy, has been extended one month
If you want the latest city news, tho
on surgeon's certificate of disability.
latost county news and the latest terriSheriff Jacobo Yrisarri and family, of torial news, take and read this paper and
Bernalillo county, returned yesterday read it carefully.
from a three weeks visit to Chicago and
Some more talk of lynching last night,
tho World's fair.
but the boe did not materialize. Sheriff
J. J. Bresnahan, Denver; W. A. Kellnr, Conklin proposes to do his duty and proDenver; IT. B. McKeuney, Las Vegas; E. tect prisoners under his charge.
V. Chavez, Socorro, and W. A. Miller,
Judge Morrison denies the rumor that
Cerrillos, are nt the Clairo.
his family residence is "for sale or to let"
Sam Ncustadt, well known in Santa Fe most emphatically; he is a citizen of
left Albuquerquo
yesterday for the Santa Fe and of staying qualities.
World's fair, Chicago and Philadelphia-HThe friends of Hon. B. Seligman were
will be absent about six weeks.
confident that he would be appointed colAt the Palace: W. E. Dame, Cerrillos; lector of internal revenue for New Mexico
Cesare Gomer, Italy; Mrs. C. A. Fausb, and Arizona
; but so far the wires
Rinconada; Miss Jessie Berkert, Detroit. have not brought this piece of news.
Geo. A. Hill, Omaha; H. J. Loomis, Silver
There will be a meeting of oitizens at 8
City.
o'clock Saturday evening at the office of
Cesare Gomer, Italian consul at New
Adjutant General Knaebel for the pur.
York, is stopping at the Palace, and after pose 'of arranging for a proper celebrataking in the sights of Santa Fe will visit tion of the coming 4th of July.
the Taos pueblo and other points of inA.M. Anderson, of the Cerrillos Rustler,
terest in New Mexico.
is at Alma, Colo., and wants to sell out
Miss Spelz, one of Albuquerque's his
printing plant at Cerrillos. There is
pleasant ladies, will visit friends m San- a very good chance for the right sort of a
ta Fe this week. H. P. Owen, the steno- man.
grapher, will accompany tho lady to the
Juan Jose Herrera, probate judge of
capital. Albuquerque Citizen.
San Miguel county and shining light in
Matt Breeden, the miner nnd prospec- tho
People's party, is in the capital. It
tor, is a guest at tho Exohange, after a is said that he is at work to secure a
par
prospecting trip among tho Jemez moun- don for his brother, Pablo Herrera, extains. He reports finding somo very rich member of the
legislature and now under
indications of mineral.
conviction.
Valontine Schick, the Santa Fe liveryVisitors at Gold's museum: Cesare
man, is in the city. Ho has the contract Gomer,
Italy; H. Wyam, Denver; Mrs. H.
to remove tho pipe of the Canon del Agua
Kirby, Oakland, Cal.j Jno. P. Kelly, Trin
company, up in the Golden neighborhood, idad, Colo.; Aaron Weinkopp, Mrs. B.
to Santa Fe. He returns to Algodpnes Kurn, New York
City; H. Forrester, Domthis evening. Albuquerque Citizen.
ing, N. M.; Mabel Hearn, Philadelphia.
Mrs. W. A. McKenzio and her bright
The county commissioners should look
little daughter, Jean, loavo this evening to it that the
publio road up the .Santa
for a visit of several months duration, Fe canon is not fenced in
by persons
going first to Peoria, 111., thence to
having no right to do so; besides the
to
visit Miss Hortense, who road should be
Conn.,
placed in better condition
is there nt school. The McKenzie
than it is. Some of the road tax might
on Palace avenue has been rented to Capt. bo with
great propriety and benefit be
Day of the Santa Fe Water & Improveexpended that way.
ment company.
For the twilight conoert in the plaza
this evening by the 10th infantry band,
The (.inn Club Nlioot.
this is the program:
The committee in charge of the blue
March
Farms... ; . . . . Wiegand
rock and live bird shoot on the 24th and Overture Fittsford
Sham Fight
Marie
25th instants reports encouraging prog Waltz Remembrance of Peterhof
ress. The subscription to the purses
..Gumr'l
.Flotow
now amounts to $205.50; and 1C0 pigeons Selection from Op. Martha
Bash
are actually in tne club coops, while up- Gavotte Fairest of the Fair
.Rowen
ward of 600 birds have been contrntcd Galop Jockey Club
A jolly party of fishermen is on the
for nnd will bo delivered beforo the date
Of the shoot. ' This promises to be the Pecos and is
trying to charm . the gentle,
great sporting event of the year, and its but festive trout; the party consists of
management will be characterized by
such fairness as to reflect credit on tho Messrs. Reynolds, L. A. Haghes, J. V
Gun club.
Akers and the Twitchell brothers. Even
should the catch not be plentiful, the fish
K. of P. Lodge Election.
At the annual eleotion of the Germania stories will be good nnd plentiful.
The closing exercises of the Loretto
lodge of the K. of P. the following officers
were elected: John V. Conway, C. C; academy, "Our Lady of Light," in this
Chas. Nenstadt, V. C.j Wm. Strover, Pre- city, will take place at the fine academy
late? Sol. Spiegelberg, M. of E.; Q. Monier, buildings on the 22d of June uext. The
M. of F.( Henry Baches, Keeper of R. and
good Bisters have prepared a very sloe
8.; Chas. Stein, Master at Arms.
and interesting
program. Invitations
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VICTOR

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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to attend the exercises will be sent out
A. J. Humbolt, of Sioux City, Iowa,
and J. J. Humbolt, of Denver, called on
the New Mexican this morning to get information as to tho best place in the
territory to locate for tho purpose of
raising fruit and cattle. They will probably make New Mexico their homes and
appear to be desirable citizens and enterprising wide awake men.
Squire Garcia this morning discovered
that the hat worn by Eleuterio Padilla,
one of the men in jail held for the murder of Marcelino Vigil, was the property
ofi the murdered boy; Epifanio Vigil
identified the hat fully; it had the appear-anp- e
of having been recently washed.
This will prove an important link in the
evidence against Padilla.
The New Mexoan Printing company
runs the most extensive and best book
bindery and ruling establishment in the
territory; send orders for binding your
books and doing yonr blank book work
to the New Mexican printing and binding establishment and support a home
institution that is doing constant work
for this city and territory.
Mr. E. F. O'Riordau, ono of the publio
school teachers, filed n communication
with this paper in which ho defends himself against certain charges made against
him by Mr. Rogers, late school superintendent of this city; the cfiarges were filed
with tho governor, who is an
member of the territorial board of education. Mr. O'Riordan denies them in toto
nnd uses some very emphatic language
The paper is too
Rogers.
against
lengthy for publication in this journal.
Mr. A. M. Howells, consulting engineer
of the Municipal Investment company,
informs the New Mexican that within
three days the connections would be made
with the main reservoir nnd tho city water
mains and Santa Fe would have its usual
good pressure and supply of water. With
the stored water and tho flow of the river
an indefinite supply is assured; and Mr.
Howells thanks the public for its forbearance under the stress caused by the
tremenduous difficulties with which tho
workmen have had to labor.
First-clas- s
job work of all descriptions
done well and cheaply nt tho New Mex
ican Printing office. Bring your job
work to this office and have it done
quickly, cheaply and satisfactorily.

Talks About

'fiirec-Minnt- c

Mexico
Is tho title of an illustrated folder de
scribing the farms, lanches, mines and
towns of New Mexico. The profits of
fruit raising ore set forth in detail; also
facts relative to sheep, cattle and general
farming. No other country possesses
such a desirable climate all tho year
round. Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
& T. A., A., T. S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas.,
for free copy.

Disordered liver
am s Pills.

Bet

right with

Xalural loe.
Delivered to families in any quantity.
Leave orders nt (ho Bishop's garden or
Ghant BiviiNnuEO.
apply to
Tfo

DreHMinaliiiij;.

T.nnrv

rl .Mem n lr i

side entrance of brio!,
Presbyterian church.

It. trims

cr

uf

front ndobo near

Fine MoBrayor whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
COLUMBIA 15C1LDIMG & LOAN ASS'N.,
OF DENVER, COLO.
IS5.000.0IMI
Authorized Capital
iS4,0(M),OW
Subscribed Capital
SANTA

FE LOCAL
-

-

-

Milk Punch 10 cts a glass nt the
rado saloon.

Dan-bur-

y,

N. M.

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK.
SAMPLE

H. B.

Cartwright,

DEALER

r,

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns,
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bay and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument-Exchan- ge
New
Goods for Old Ones. Good Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see as. No Trouble to Show Goods.
TITTITI

TTTITI

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Cranston cylinder press for salo. Size
Of bed 21x28. In good working order
d
tne lactory
nnd for leBS than
price of a new press. Inquire at this office.
one-thir-

PATTERSON & Bo

I

I

Ws

nc ii I tor I luiisc A Sanborn's Teas
nnd Coffees

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial nnd Pride
of the Valley Flours.

P

I

f"l

I

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE

,

ontino Paronn Anrl
luiwumu ouioum run
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TRIED
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SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT,
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,

Limit i ii! Cinii

Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical nnd Family purposes a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

N,

THE

II-"-

-

MEW YORK
LIFE

Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed

INSURANCE COMP

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,

Material and making completo suit $25
Pants
$5 and up.

General Agent, Albuquerque, K.

31.

Lower Palace Avenue - Grigg's Bid.

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
V.D. LORENZO,

Fainter.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed,
'
through local postoffice.

Address

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
Vice President
Cashier

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

33.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

tAND:

mi

KlHUsT

STABLES.

CLOTHING & GENT

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages in Town.

FURNSHIINGS.

Wines, Liquors

Books Promptly FnrniBheJ. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; aiae
oouiliti Lin or aon clothim
Uolaa mftrtn nt l!arrinipn. Hiding lloroes. threo hours on the round trip. Special
OLorniMo
nAoa
r.ivn Htnck and Vehicles. Board and Care attention to outfitting travelers over the
wrs ovajramtud, '
Tarnished
drivers
Careful
on
of horses at reasonable rates,
country.
application.
Franoisto

f

LOWEST BATES.

Wines,
.

LIVERY

Upper San

fi

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

LIVBBY
SALE STABLE!

I VTi

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

II

ROOMS ATTACKED.

m-n-

'

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE

Plaza Restaurant!

Hotel

-

0. S. LOWITZKI

Colo-

HORA & FERRARO,

ANT A FE,

TIRE AND IMPROVEMENTS.

E. WAGNER.

Boech- -

Southeast Cor. Plata.

N

OFFICERS

President
Vice Pres't
Treasurer
'
Attorney
Paul Wunsohmann - - - - Insurance
R, II. Couey
Seoretary
boacd or appraisobs.
VV. L. Jones
0. L. Bishop
J. H. Blain
Val. Cabson
Amado Chaves
Geo. W. Knaebel
Henby Woodbcff.
Rudolph E. Couey, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.
T. B Catron
0. L, Bishop VV. L. Jones
E. L. Babtlett

y

Exchange

8

.Josef F.lster
will sell 85,000 to 40,000 celery and other
On Grant street near federal
plants.
building.
John McCullongti Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.

GROCERIES
Clotting Exercises of the City School.
The closing exercises of the publio
schools of the city of Santa Fe will take
evening at Gray's hall.
place
commencing nt 8 o'clock sharp. There
will be recitattons, diaiognes, historical
tableaux and an address by Judge E. P.
Seeds on public education. Elaborate
preparations are being made and the attendance will be large. Tho children of
all the city schools will participate,
Tho friends of the publia school system,
parents of the children and the publio
generally are cordially invited, me ex
ercises will be conducted under the
auspices of the city board of education
and promise to be interesting and in
structive.
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